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BARRETT'S MAYNOOTH LTD.

Well Done Tidy Towns...... Not So Well Done
Kildare Co. Council

Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel: (01) 6285391 / Fax: 6286509
Just off the M4 Motorway

Suppliers of
Heating, Plumbing, Hardware & Bathroom Products
Circle Liquid Gloss, Non-Drip Gloss & Undercoat
11/4 Litre - £4.99 (25 % FREE)

Circle Ceiling Paint
2 1/2 Litre - £6.99

Circle Liquid Gloss & Undercoat
2 1/2 Litre - £9.99
NEW SELECTION OF WALL & FLOOR CERAMIC TILES

FREE GROUT & ADHESIVE WITH EVERY PURCHASE
(Valid with orders over £250)

* FREE Delivery * FREE Quotations * FREE Expert Advice *
Opening Hours:

Mon - Fri 8.30a.m. - 5.30p.m. (Lunch 1-2)
Sat 9.00a.m. -5.00p.m. (Open through lunch)

Tara Walsh, Sean Ashe and Brigd Lee.

DIARY DATES
Tuesday, 5th October at 8.00 p.m.
Senior Citizens Committee Meeting Maynooth Health Centre (beside Fire Station).
Thursday, 7th October
7.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Maynooth Scouts resume - beside Maynooth
Post Primary School
Tuesday, 12th October at 8.00 p.m.
Annual General Meeting - Maynooth Post
Primary School ParentfTeacher Association.
Sunday, 17th October at 3.30 p.m.
Senior Citizens Hallowe'en Party - Post
Primary School
Tuesday, 19th October at 8.00 p.m.
Annual General Meeting, Maynooth Flower
and Garden Club - Loftus Hall, Maynooth
College.
Monday Nights - 8.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
Ceilf and Set Dancing Adult Classes - Boys
National School.
Thursday Nights - 8.30 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
Celbridge Friendship and Support Group
Meetings - S1. Eustace Parochial Centre,
Main Street, Celbridge.

In this months issue we publish the National Tidy Towns
adjudicators report for Maynooth. This year Maynooth's
score has gone up by fourteen marks to 178, the largest
increase we have gained in anyone year. Much of this is
due to the Town Improvements Scheme which has resulted
in a complete revamp of Main Steet and credit must be given
to Kildare Co. Council for completing this project in the last
year. When handing out plaudits, however, most credit for
the towns improved appearance must go to the hard working
Tidy Towns Committee. Their voluntary efforts in fundraising, maintaining and enhancing open spaces around the
town and cleaning up the Main Street, back lanes and
Straffan Road every Sunday morning make a real difference
as far as the town's image is concerned. Voluntary effort in
this area, however, can only take us so far and what is really
needed is a much more proactive approach on the part of the
Co. Council. A seven day week street cleaning service with
emptying of litter bins over the weekend is the least we
should expect for a town with a population of close to 10,000.
Towns half the size of Maynooth in other counties benefit
from much higher levels of service from their county councils.
The other side of the coin is that we, the public, need to
make a far greater effort in banishing litter from our streets.
The crisp bags, tin cans and sweet papers strewn around the
town are discarded by Maynooth residents. We don't have
anyone else to blame and Maynooth's score under this
heading of litter control remains well below the national
average according to the Tidy Towns adjudicators report.
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Community Council Notes
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I wish to thank all my kind neighbours and friends who sent
cards, flowers and said prayers during my illness. As many
know I was out of action for some months but I am fit and well
again and on the road to recovery.
To all who visited and a special thanks to Jim 0' Rourke and
my late friend Phil Burke who never failed to visit, also to my
wife and family for all your support. May God give you all the
strength he has given me.
I thank you all again
Yours Sincerely,
Owen Byrne, 14 Parklands Lawns, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Dear Editor,

Close your eyes and picture this The Irish wearing ENGLISH football jerseys, buying their
clothes and food in English shops, watching English
television channels, reading English newspapers and
speaking in the English accent.
Now open them - anything look familiar? This is reality in the
Ireland of the 90's. People all over the country are embracing
English culture with a zest unlike any other time in the
turbulent relationship between our two countries. Would
Michael Collins or Wolfe Tone have believed it all those years
ago - that in no less than seventy-five years after getting our
freedom the Irish would be doing everything but wrapping
themselves in the English flag? Some may consider this over
the top but all you have to do is take a look around you. Walk
down a street in any town in Ireland and see young people
wearing Manchester United football jerseys, reading English
tabloids such as The Sun, The News of the World and
carrying bags with names like Boots, Tesco and Marks and
Spencer. Listen to people discuss what happened last night
on 'Corrie' or' Eastenders' and then say thank you with a
"Cheers Mate". What distinguishes this from any town in
Britain? Not much is what I think. The aspect of this that I
find hardest to swallow is when an English club football team
comes to Ireland to play one of our National League sides
and is supported by Irish people. Irish people cheer on
foreigners as opposed to their own team. There is something
seriously wrong here.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES

Question:

My wife and I have decided to separate and
have been advised to contact the Family Mediation Service.
Could you tell me about this service?

Answer:

The Family Mediation Service is a free and
confidential service. It is a service to help couples (married
and un-married) who have decided to separate or divorce, or
who have already separated, to negotiate their own terms of
agreement, while addressing the needs and interests of all
involved.
The mediation process assists parents to work out mutually
acceptable arrangements on any or all of the following issues
which need decisions: parenting children, financial support,
family home and property and any other problems related to
the separation.
You can make an appointment for a mediation session by
telephoning your nearest location for the Family Mediation
Service. Services are available in Dublin (two services),
Limerick, Cork, Galway, Wexford, Dundalk, Athlone and
Tralee.
For an appointment both parties must contact the service and
confirm willingness to attend. When a couple has reached
agreement, a session is offered to parents to invite their
children in to discuss their new family arrangement in a
hopeful and positive way. Mediation usually takes between
two and six sessions. Each session lasts approximately one
hour.
Most mediations end with a written document that sets out the
details of the couple's agreement. This can then be taken to
solicitors to be drawn into a Legal Deed of Separation
and/or a Decree of Divorce.
For further information on Family Mediation Services you
should contact the Family Mediation Service, 1st Floor, St.
Stephen's Green House, Earlsford Terrace, Dublin 2
Tel: (01) 8728277 or your nearest Citizens Information Centre
(list available in Golden Pages).
C.I.C. OPENING HOURS
Maynooth C.I.C. Main Street (above Kehoes)
Monday - Friday 9.30 am.- 4.30 pm.
Celbrldge Library Monday 2.00 pm. - 4.30 pm.
Dunboyne Community Centre Wednesday 11.00 am.
-1.00pm.
Leixllp LibraryMonday and Thursday 10.00 am. - 12.30 pm.

7;·,
IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR
Including Facial Treatmel1t, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.

What causes this? Why does it not happen in other
European countries? Is it still something in the Irish psyche
originating from colonial days that IMAGINES that everything
British has to be better? Some call it Grovelling Paddy
Syndrome, some call it the Post Colonial Inferiority Complex,
I call it a crying shame.

Name and address with Editor.

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip

Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973
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Newsletter. Re: Elections

Maynooth Community Festival:

The issue of Local Elections was raised briefly.
The Editor, Peter Connell, replied to Senan Griffin, that he felt
that all was done to give a fair review to all and that all had
received fair coverage. Senan Griffin in reply said he still
maintained that he did not get a fair showing in the
Newsletter. He said that three Community Councillors had
agreed with him. He will not withdraw his statement.

It was felt that overall the Festival went well. The events in
The Square were not well attended. It was felt that the
Festival would need to be reviewed. It was noted that Nora
and Freda and the Committee had done a great job. It was
felt that the G.A.A. Festival went very well and that it was a
great addition to Community Week.

Harbour Field - Re. Grass Cutting:

Tony Bean of the Task Force stated that with the cooperation of Monsignor Dermot Farrell, President, St.
Patrick's College, it was proposed to light the spire on the
College Chapel as the spire can be seen for miles around
and it would remain lit for all time. It was felt that this was a
wonderful idea. John McGinley stated that 1001 Oak trees
will be planted in Kildare by Kildare County Council, 100 for
each electoral area.

Project for the Millennium:
John Doogan, Soccer Club, asked for a donation to help with
the cost of grass cutting.
A short discussion took place. It was stated it was not
possible to get an Amenity Grant for private lands.
Padraig O'Murchu said that we owe it to the Community as
Key-Keeper of the Harbour Field.
It was agreed to pay for grass cutting for the off-season
period.

Harbour Field Re-Development:
It was stated that it was hoped to have a meeting with the
Development Committee and Trustees soon, but it was also
felt that it was more important that the Development
Committee meet with the County Council.
John McGinley said that Mick Gillick was now home. The
Community Council wished him and his family the very best
and that Mick would soon be back to his old-self.
It was also note-d that the Harbour Field is in a very bad state
at the moment. It was stated that the Litter Laws are being
blatantly disregarded. It is hoped that something will be done
very soon.

Rockfield I Railpark Estates:
It was stated that gangs gathering drinking etc are causing
dreadful problems for the residents, the Community Council
to write to the Garda! and Superintendent.

Elections - Re: Community Council:
It was agreed to have elections in March-April 2000.

Community Council Meetings:
Meetings to be held on 2nd Monday of the Month.
Senan Griffin paid tribute to the G.A.A. for gaining Senior
Level and their over-all showing this year.

Maynooth Tidy Towns:
Maynooth did very well in this year's competition and gained
more points. Congratulations to the Tidy Towns Committee.

Canal Festival:
It was noted that the Royal Canal Amenity Group, had a Boat
Festival on the canal.

Marie Gleeson
P.R.D.

MARY DALY

Party Entertainers

MAOTI, MNAPCP, MSMTI

Clowns On The Street

Individual & group counselling
relaxation & stress management

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

2 Church View,
Main Street, Lucan
Co. Dublin.

Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

Ph: 01-621 7063
Mobile: 087-273 8406

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies

Sticky Fingers

BAND BULLETIN
Could we have a roll on the drums and a fanfare of trumpets
please. THE BULLETIN IS BACK. Despite the intervention
of the Labour Court the replacement reporter declined to take
up the position because there weren't enough 'notes' in it for
him so your old scribe is back - at 1950 rates.

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Main Street, Maynooth

I will try over the next couple of issues to bring you up to
date on past happenings while keeping you informed of
upcoming events and the progress of the Band in general.

Hot Bread and Coffee Shop

All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Don't forget your
Halloween Brack!

Winding the tape back to last April the Band took part in the
National Band Championships in Rathfarnham. In 1998,
having won the Junior section the previous year, we stepped
up to the much more competitive Intermediate level and
came second last of eight bands. This year we had a better
idea of the standards, practised hard and came a very
creditable third against tough competition from all over
Ireland. Can 2000 be our year for Gold?

Creche: Mon - Fri 8.00 - 6.00

All bread and confectionery baked on premises

****************************************************

Cakes made for all occasions

9.30 - 12.00 Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 -12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

Open daily 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

There was a reasonably wide variety of engagements during
the year. Kicking off with our trip on St. Patrick's week-end
to Manchester (U.K.) to march in their ·St. Patrick's Day·
Parade closely followed by the REAL Paddy's Day Parades
in Maynooth, Kilcock and Enfield. Dublin Corpdration
engagements this year included recitals in Fairview and
Ballyfermot.

After School Care

Limited places available
for
full and partial Day -Care

Cut -n- Style

Daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff

Financially speaking we once again were forced to whisper
·sweet nothings· in our Bank Managers ear when we found it
necessary to spend almost £12,000 replacing a number of
our larger instruments which were over twenty years old.
Seems a great deal of money but we actually availed of a 2
for the price of 1 offer and it was indeed an offer we couldn't
refuse.

Centre Point Mall,
Main Street,

~

T-

Maynooth.

~~

Opposite the Roost

~

Telephone: 6291393
for further details

Opening Hours

Once again we take our hats off to the hundreds of locals
who supported our Annual Flag Weekend in August and
generously gave over £2,000 to help reduce the outlay on the
instruments. Many of you gave not once but twice or three
times over the three days of the collection. We thank you
most sincerely for your generosity which will help in no small
way to reduce our debt.

9.30 - 5.30 - Mon - Wed
9.30 - 7.30 - Thurs - Fri
9.30 - 5.00 - Sat

f

Garry f!rint
LE/XLIP

AND LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION

For Appointments Ring (01) 6289309

So much for the past, what about the future. Well, we have a
hectic three months ahead with a Fund Raising Supper
Dance in Dowdstown Hotel on Saturday 2nd October; in
November we have our Mass for Deceased Members as well
as our yearly Race Night in the G.A.A. Club and to finish the
Millennium we hope to take part in the two Church Carol
Services, give our Christmas Carol Recitals and put on our
main event of the year, our Annual concert. Somewhere in
the middle of all that activity we plan to record the Bands very
first CD which we hope to have on sale for Christmas.
Doesn't leave much time for sleep, does it?

Business Cards • Letterheads • Invoice Bool{s • Brochures etc.

-~Susan B. Power & Co.
SOLICITORS

Our Supper Dance on Saturday 2nd October in Dowdstown
Hotel runs from 1Opm til1 am, music is by Bourbon Street and
tickets are only £8. Accommodation is very limited so please
come early. Special Guest on the night are Route 66, a
recently formed Big Band mainly made up from musicians
from our own Band. They have a Big Brassy sound and
hope to whet your appetite for further appearances during the
year. Don't forget tickets are limited and are available from

Bridge Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 628 4200, Fax: 628 4201
Email: SBPOWER-SOLRS@c1ubi.ie

ADVERTISE YOUR COMPANY
WITH PROMOTIONAL PENS, KEYRINGS & LIGHTERS

I! :::ru ii! #i ~i Designed, Printed & Distributed
AREAS COVERED
Leixlip, Maynooth, Lucan, Ce1bridge, IGlcock, Straffan and Dunboyne.
• HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRICES •
For personal attention ph IRWIN

For All Your Legal Requirements

Micheal Dempsey (6286948) and Paddy Boyd (6286468)
Thats enough oul guff for this month, see you here in
November with a further update.
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
North Kildare National School Project (NKNSP)

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

NKNSP is the one of the growing number of Educate
Together national schools (currently 20). Educate Together
schools are based on four core principles:
•
multi-denominational;
•
co-educational;
•
child-centred;
•
democratically-run;

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

NKNSP is only in operation for five years, but already has an
enrolment of over 200 children and employs six teaching
staff. The school is based in temporary accomodation in
Ballymakealy Lower, on the Clane road out of Celbridge
(adjacenttothe Setanta Hotel). However, we recently
received approval for the building of a permanent school
beside the new St. Wolstan's Community School. It is hoped
that the new building will be open by September 2001.

Visit our Arkle Theme Bar

NKNSP follows the standard national school curriculum.
However, its multi-denomination ethos is reflected in its
unique treatment of religious education in the core school
curriculum. This has four components: personal
development, family/group/community, the world, and world
religions and belief systems. The school does not favour any
one religion above another or as between belief and nonbelief. Religious instruction, which fosters a child's
commitment to a single belief system, is provided outside of
the school curriculum by parent-led faith groups.

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

Another distinctive feature of NKNSP is the key role allocated
to parents in its school management and administration.
Parents are involved at a number of levels:
• membership of NKNSP Limited, the legal structure which
acts as the patron of the school through the auspices of a
democratically - elected executive committee;
• representation on the board of management
(four seats in all);
• involvement in school activities, e.g. sharing a hobby,
helping out on outings;

AT DONOVAN'S

Contact 6288547 • 6271422

MAYNOOTH
POST OFFICE

• With Irish Music Every,
Friday & Sunday Night

Full Irish
Breakfast
Served Daily
to
10.30 a.lll.

• Bar Food/Carvery
available every day
12.30 - 8. 30

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259
Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 2.30 pm & 5.00 pm
Sat 11.45 am

• participation in out-of-school activities, including information
meetings and social events;
• frequent consultation on the development of school policies
and initiatives;
• involvement in Educate Together, the umbrella body for
multi-denomination schools.
Also, the school has agreed a one class per year policy. This
ceiling on pupil numbers is designed to ensure the maximum
attention to the needs of children and to maintain a strong
sense of community between teachers, children and parents.

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic

• Conference Facilities
Available

•

Christmas
Party Dates
Still
Available

M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.
Maynooth

The catchment area for the school is north Kildare with

childr~n attending from Leixlip, Maynooth, Clane, Straffan,
~elbndge and even Lucan. Currently, there are children from

Open 5 days-Tues-Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.

eight Maynooth families at the school. A free bus is provided
in the ~orning and afternoon. A Maynooth person, Gerry
Folan, IS the chairperson of the board of management. Last
year the school participated in the Maynooth St. Patrick's Day
Parade.
This is the first of a series of periodic features on NKNSP.
Contact Rita Galvin, principal, or Gerry Folan, chairperson,
for further information on the school at 01-6274388 or email
at nknsp.ias@eircom.net or visit our web site at
http://homepage.eircom.netl-nknsp.

Waxing, Electrolysis

"Ultra Lyte" Sculptured nails by STAR nails
A veda - Bridal & Graduation mJup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
All beauty services

Jim Walsh

yds beyond the
Motorway Bridge

• 500

Enjoy Coffee at eleven
and
a stroll down the new
pathway
\.

Set Dancing Classes
every
Tuesday 8.30 p.m.

Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 01- 628 5002 Fax. 01- 6289781
Email: manager@dowdstownhotel.ie e www.datainfo.netldowdstownhotel

Phone 01 • 6290377
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
CLANE MUSICAL
SOCIETY
Clane Musical's show for the Millennium is "Sweet Charity" by
Bob Fosse. The show is a hilarious comedy set in the
1960's. Its main character Charity Hope Valentine is unlucky
in love - to say the least, her relationships provide plenty of
entertainment for the audience along with hit songs such as
"Big Spender", "If They Could See Me Now" and "Rhythm of
Life". You won't want to miss this show, so pencil in March
21000 for your show of the year.
1999 was a very successful year for Clane - they performed
to packed houses each night, but the icing on the cake was
when the sets were nominated and won "Best Sets" category
at the National Musical Society Awards in Killarney this
summer. Next years good news is that the production team
is continuing for 2.000 with Mary Power - Cooney: Director/
Choreographer, Brian Brady: Musical Director along with
Marie Cusack: Set Design & Construction and Trish Fusco:
Wardrobe Mistress.
If you'd like to know more about the show or society please
feel welcome to drop in. Rehearsal nights are Wednesday, at
8.30pm in The Old School. If you'd like more information
please contact Anne Noonan at 045 868735.
A number of society members were busy over the summer at
the production of the "King and I" which took place in the
National Concert Hall. Well done to the group.
Cast: Helena Reynolds, Marie Reynolds, Fiona Shirran, Ann
Clifford, Sarah Flynn, Marion O'Keeffe, Aaron Donnelly.
Stage Crew: Marie Cusack, Tom Donnelly & Colin O'Reilly.
Why not join Clane Musical Society for a great show and
great crack - you deserve it!
Watch this Space!
If you've any questions you'll get me at 087 2401494
Thanks for the help.

Giliosa Kiernan

MAYNOOTH ARTISTS
MARK THE MILLENNIUM
(An exhibition by local artists in association with Maynooth
Flower and Craft shop.)
Residents of Maynooth and surrounding areas can mark the
end of this Millennium and celebrate the beginning of the
new by visiting this Important exhibition to be held at the
Glenroyal Hotel on December 12th from 12-6pm in the
Galway Suite.
Works by various local artists will be on display. Prices are
very affordable to serve both as Christmas presents and
home decor ideas.
Anyone interested in exhibiting should contact Anne
Doohan at 6291376. A full picture framing service is now
available at Maynooth Flower and Craft Shop.

Ground Works Foundations
Drives, Site Clearance.
Lorry Hire,
Landscaping, Price only

Liam Flynn
Phone 087 6848098 or 6289474

Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100
Established 1987

Offering professional tuition and an
encouraging educational environment
leading to satisfaction and success
Programmes Include:

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

• Leaving and Junior Certificate

(Teachers who have long experience
and are experts in exam preparation
and student guidance)

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

(To rectify outstandig problels
before entry into secondary - School)

• Extra Tuition in Primary
School Subjects

• Fees discussed before any assignment
13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

SCOUTS NEWS

JCBHIRE

CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE

It is that time of the year again, the Scouts are starting back
after a good Summer Camp in Lough Key Forest Park in
Roscommon, a good time was had by all. We also qualified to
compete for the Melvin Trophy in Larch Hill from the 19th of
August to the 22nd. We would like to congratulate our
Maynooth Scouts for doing so well. They came thirty-second
out of sixty-four in the All Ireland. We had a young team.
Watch this space next year.
Maynooth Scouts names are John Perry P.L., Paul Reilly
A.P.L., Jessica Perry, Sharon Flynn, Nora Mc Glinchy, John
0' Toole, John Flood, and Mark Dotherty. Well done, we are
proud of you.
We are starting back on the 7th of October from 7.00 p.m. to
9.00 p.m. All new members are welcome between the ages
of 10 1/2 up to 16 years old.
We are situated beside Maynooth Post Primary in atthe back
of the school. I would like to thank all who supported us with
drinks, snacks, and transport.

• Speech and
Drama

(To develop imagination, intellect,
self-confidence and personality)

• Modern European Languages for
Children

(To provide a solid foundation in
those Languages
at a vital early stage)

• Montessori

(Children from 2 to 7 years. Highly
qualified, experienced and caring
teacher)
Classes daily from 9.30 -12.30

Continuing to Enrol
Contact the Principal
Telephone 6272100 (including after 6.00p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday)

Martina Perry,
Scout Leader.
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
NATIONAL TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION 1999
MAYNOOTH GAINS FOURTEEN POINTS BUT THERE IS STILL MUCH TO DO!
On Tuesday the 14th September last, Clonakilty (257 points),
County Cork was declared the tidiest town in Ireland for 1999!
Up seven points on last year, this gave them a two
pointmargin over last year's winner Ardagh (255 points) Co.
Longford. One of the features of Clonakilty's win is the fact
that it competes in category D, which is for towns with a
population of greater than 2,500 and less than 5,000. The
overall prize in recent years has usually gone to small
villages. Maynooth competes in Category E (less than
10,000 population) and the National winner in this category
was Carrickmacross (246). Co. Monaghan. Category F (over
10,000 population) was won this year by Ennis (244) Co.
Clare. In Co. Kildare, marks were up for some competitors,
but generally little change. Except for Kill (239) and
Johnstown (232), most Kildare towns did not feature. North
Kildare's top competitor this year was Clane (206) with
Celbridge (200) coming next, although in a different category.

report and on the same occasion announce the winners of
the "Best Shopfront" and "Best Estate Competitions", which
are sponsored again this year by Coonans, the local
Auctioneers and Financial Services Company.

OVERALL DEVELOPMENTAL APPROACH
Thank you very much for the completed entry form and the
submission of your document entitled the First Steps. This
really is a very well presented journal and highlights many of
the contemporary issues impacting on the town. Though its
production is to a very high quality it should be seen that the
three to five year plan is a live document and that this
publication must be updated each year to assist in
adjudication of the most recent events.
THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

For the majority of Tidy Towns Committees, the real
competition is within their own counties in efforts to continue
to increase the marks over the previous years results.
Maynooth (178 points), increased by fourteen marks this
year. This is an excellent improvement in one year and it is
mainly due to the new Main Street. Other work contributed to
our result, but regrettably in Litter Control and Tidiness we
are still scoring well below what we are capable of achieving.
Residential Areas are holding their score and it is hoped that
this could be improved on next year.
Without the small band of volunteers there would not have
been any improvement in our marks. Special thanks must go
to the the Glenroyal Hotel for the sponsorship of our new
ride-on-Iawnmower. Special recognition for effort must go to
our Chairman, Robert O'Reilly for giving at least twenty hours
a week to the work of Tidy Towns. This level of commitment
should not be needed from anyone person. It is ironic that
we were judged on a Sunday this year, bearing in mind the
fact that our Sunday Voluntary crew are out each week doing
a clean up of the Main Street, back lanes and the Straffan
Road. Much appreciation for their help must go to Richard
Farrell and Don O'Mahony for their work in cleaning the
weeds along the Straffan Road.
Without funds we could not undertake the tasks that we do
and in this regard we gratefully acknowledge the
contributions made by the public at our Church Gate
collection and the generous support of the business
community. These will be acknowledged at our annual "best
shop front" and "best estate" competitions prize-giving
evening later this month. Finally, this year we were extremely
grateful for the assistance of the Maynooth Flower Club
members who planted and took care of the flower beds at the
Church, The way forward for Maynooth Tidy Towns is to
continue partnership arrangements like this and to develop
new ones with other groups in the community. Maynooth
doing well in the National Tidy Towns competition is to all our
benefit.

Shops in the main street look very well and the new street
improvements really add to the town setting. Perhaps the
advertising sign at the entry to the main street from Leixlip is
overpowering and should be rescaled. The back lanes are
presentable. However, there is a need to tidy up the
junctions between private property and public road.
LANDSCAPING
It should be considered that the potted plants on top of the
town square arches should be removed as these are a
danger. The canal walk is very well maintained with the
mown grass along the edge of the paths and though the
space looks well, it could do with more amenity planting, as
the canal is no longer an industrial feature but more an
amenity space. The graveyard is very well presented but do
not lose the charm and character associated with the old part.
In the area of new graves, structural planting should be
considered to give a sense of enclosure for these areas.

~SUBARU
Test Drive the Award
Winning Subaru Impreza
From only *£13,475
Car sales, New and Large Selection of
Pre-owned Cars and COllllllercials
always in stock
Avail of low rate Subaru finance

WILDLIFE AND NATURAL AMENITIES
This category is not well covered in either the entry form or
First Steps and really is something that must be discussed in
the three to five year development plan. It is noted that new
wildlife habitats will be created along Carton Avenue but
more detail should be given as to what direction this is taking.
The natural setting along the road verges into the town is
very effective and produces significant colour and this too
should be described more from a management point of view.

Panel Beating, Spray Painting, Servicing, Tyres,
Alarms, Batteries, Towing, Just Ask!

Your Local Subaru Main Dealer

LITTER CONTROL
This aspect is varied. The bins in general were cleared on
the day of adjudication but there were quite a number of
areas with large pieces of litter. However, it is perhaps the
small pieces of paper that get wedged onto surfaces that are
visually most unattractive. In general though there are

In keeping with other years we publish the adjudicators report
on Maynooth without comment at this stage. During, Octob~r
we will call a meeting to discuss the points raised in the

ContJ

12

Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: (01) 6285532 Fax: (01) 6286777
After Hours Mobile: 086 2636661
EMail: lsautos@indigo.ie
*LXModel
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NATIONAL TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION 1999
MAYNOOTH GAINS FOURTEEN POINTS BUT THERE IS STILL MUCH TO 001 (Cont)
MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS

improvements about the town.
TIDINESS
The main street is still under construction but the signs of
improvements of an urban setting have been very effective.
One needs to wait for the completion of the scheme to
properly adjudicate these set of works and how they marry
with the efforts of the Tidy Town.
RESIDENTIAL AREAS

"Best Shop Fronts" and "Best Estate" Competitions 1999
Sponsored by Coonan Estate Agents and Financial Services.
The Judges have been out to make their decision on the
winners for 1999.
• Some residents associations made a big effort this year, the
competition is very close!
• Who will win the Best Shop Front, with some new
contenders!!!!

UNBEATABLE
RATES

The Winners will be announced in October
Pebble Hill is very new but it should look well in future years.
Glenroyallandscaping is very good and Rail Park has a very
mature setting and where there are no walls between the
roads and private gardens, there is a very effective landscape
character produced. Parsons Lodge is very neat and the
Green Field Estate has good setting however, the shops do
provide a very hard impact at the entry into this area and
perhaps could do with better integration of mature plants and
trees. Carton Court has a similar character to Rail Park
while at Kingsbry there is very effective screening along the
main road but management of kerbs where weeds grow
should be more effective. There is a need for more street
trees in this estate. Beaufield has a very good entry with very
good enclosure created by the mature trees. The cut grass
at the base of the trees is well maintained and provides a
strong statement. Cluain Aobhinn has good planting
arrangements at the entry which provide very effective colour
but they are inclined to hide the name of the estate.

Watch out for details of the event, which will be advertised in
shops and the local Press.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH

I

I

s

s

ROADS, STREETS AND BACK AREAS
Parsons Road is very mixed, given the variety of special
opportunities however, it should be noted that the weed killing
of plants around the bridge area is quite unattractive as the
weeds are not removed after they have died. The main new
road leading from the by-pass into the town square needs
future planting to soften up the rather hard setting with the
very wide road, pedestrian areas and cycle paths. The new
work on the Main Street was in progress and very much
defines the Main Street as a central space to this town.
There is need for better management of kerbs.
GENERAL IMPRESSION
Maynooth is consolidating many of the public spaces
associated with the main street and around the campus
areas. Many of the residential areas are maturing very well
and at present perhaps the Tidy Towns Committee should
seek ideas to find better integration between the residential
areas and the more commercial areas. The document
entitled First Steps is an excellent example of the standard
that is being put forward to seek a future strategy plan and
the committee must be congratulated.

Paul Croghan
Secretary
Maynooth Tidy Towns

TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

MAYNOOTH FLOWER
AND GARDEN CLUB
The 19th of October is our Annual General Meeting so I hope
we have a large attendance. There will be some members
stepping down from the Committee. If there are members
thinking of going on the Committee be sure and put your
name forward.
There will be an imposed class on the 19th of October with
six competitors:
Judge: Nuala Hegarty.
Plant Competition: 3 Stems of Autumn Foliage.
The Club is really looking forward to our Gala Christmas
Night on the 24th of November.
Demonstrator: Rev. Wm. McMillan.
Venue: Theatre, Arts Block,
North Campus, N.U.1. Maynooth
Price of tickets: £10 each.

FIXED FOR 1 YEAR
ON INVESTMENTS OVER £10,000
(Competitive rates for shorter terms also available on request)

OFFER CLOSING SHORTLY
CONTACT PATRICIA CAHILL OR MARY
OUR INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS

PHONE 01 6286128
E-MAIL: INFO@COONAN.COM

Anyone wishing to buy tickets,contact members selling
tickets, on the following numbers 6289102 or 6289300.
All meetings to be held at 8.00 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month in Loftus Hall, Maynooth College. Visitors are
very welcome. Entry Fee £3.00 and includes refreshments.

Maureen Fagan, P.R.O.

15
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MAYNOOTH
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
PARENTrrEACHER ASSOCIATION

Vanity Fayre
Phone: 6286137

The first Committee meeting of the new School year took
place on Tuesday, 14th September last.

The Mall, Main Street,
Maynooth.

Among the items discussed was parental representation on
Vocational Education Committees. P.A.V.S.C.C. (Parents
Associations for Vocational Schools and Community
Colleges) held a meeting in Naas on the 19th of May at which
two parents were elected for nomination to Kildare VEC.

Why not treat yourself to
Easymesh Highlightsor an Up-style
for that special occasion

Draft legislation on an amendment to the V.E.C Acts is
currently being prepared which is intended to update aspects
of the law in relation to the VEC Committees. One of the
central elements of the Bill will be an amendment to the
composition of VECs. to give parents a statutory role. When
the Bill is enacted by the Oireachtas, the current VECs. will
be dissolved and new VECs. established which will include
parental representation.

By Appointment only
Sun bed Sessions Available

1
Sit right down at your ease
Let the scenery capture your eye
If you ever feel on your knees
This sanctuary never pass it by.
Watch the ducks paddle along
Protecting their young with care
Just listen to their song
Of ducklings agile beyond compare

We wish to congratulate the Leaving and Junior Certificate
students on their excellent exam results and of course, their
teachers and parents.
All parents are cordially invited to the A.G.M. of the Parent!
Teacher Association which will take place in the school on
Tuesday, 12th October next at 8.00 p.m. The guest speaker
will be Ann Hughes from A.C.L.D. (The Association for
Children with Learning Difficulties). The theme of Ann's talk
will be recognising dyslexia and its effects on children.

11
But the most beautiful of all
Are the pure white lilly swans
Their cygnets at their call
One day free away and gone
As so peaceful as can be
All life's troubles away flown
Like the swans far away flee

The draw for £1,000 worth of prizes for those who contributed
to the Bond Scheme will take place at the A.G.M. also.
Membership of the ParentITeacher Association involves just
one meeting per month. It is an excellent way to get involved
in the school (particularly for parents of first-year students
who have not had a child in the school previously), meet
teachers and others parents.

111

We organise some fund-raising activities each year which,
apart from being enjoyable, social events raise valuable
funds for the school. Over the past three years such funds
have assisted in the purchase of lockers, a photocopying
machine, funded sports activities the School Debating
Society and a new piano.
So, we look forward to a great attendance on Tuesday, 12th
October!

Mary Oliver,
P.R.O.
Maynooth Post Primary ParentITeacher Association.

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 0872539628

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL
• 7 Days

TRUCK & CARS

• Professional Thition
We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons

• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors

OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• 90 % Success Rate
TELEPHONE: 6287368

KEANE WINDOWS

To capture moments of ecstasy
On a sunny summers day
Could no other place see
Let mother nature find a way
If ever life's troubles hurt you so
and there seems no way out
Let the Harbour your soul grow
No better place to be about

Aluminium & P.V.C. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels

1V

Glass cut to size:

Rippling waters flow with ease
So very calming to the eye
Your imagination do as it please
By the canal breathe not a sigh
Sea gulls squawking on their way
Bread a treat all creatures be
Visit here a while to stay
And find contentment just like me

Patrick Murray

LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing

Repairs to:

Mirrors: Table Tops: Etc.
FLY SCREENS:
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens

Garage Doors:
Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge
17
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BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

MAYNOOTH HARBOUR

We will be having a Social Evening in Dowdstown House
Hotel on Saturday, 16th October with music by "The
Millionaires". Tickets will be sold by members of the Parent!
Teacher Association in the coming weeks.

-

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH SENIOR
CITIZENS COMMITTEE
With Autumn well underway most people's thoughts turn to
the depressing, long Winter nights, but not us. No, we look
forward to our club re-opening, party trips etc. Our morning
club is in full swing since September and our Halloween party
and fancy dress parade will take place on Sunday October
17th in the Post Primary School at 3.30 pm. So on with the
thinking caps and come up with something spectacular. This
shouldn't prove too difficult as there is a lot of food for thought
in the news at the moment. With "pillars of society" making
such entertaining "gaffes" at the moment the choice is wide
and varied. So make an effort, give us a good laugh and
we'll give you a good prize. Don't forget everyone in the area
from sixty upwards is welcome to take part in all our events.
Speaking of Halloween, may I remind those of you living
alone that this is also a great time of excitement for our
younger folk. It can be very noisy with "Bangers" and "Bonfires". If you have pets keep them indoors as they can get
very frightened and run away. Now a word to our young
people. Do let older neighbours know whats happening, as
the unknown can be very frightening. If you are calling to
houses of older people living alone just keep your Grandparents in mind. Somebody like you somewhere is calling to
their door. Would you like them to be frightened?? Have
fun, but please temper it with consideration for others.
And while I'm at it may I remind our older people and their
Carers once again about safety and security in the house.
We continue each Summer to put smoke and personal
alarms in place as the need arises. However the system will
only work with care and co-operation. So please ensure that
all open fires are protected, chimneys are kept clean and
newspapers and clothes are kept well away. Avoid smoking
in bed. Test smoke alarms and make sure they work. If they
are ringing occasionally, the battery needs changing. Safety
chains should be on doors before they are opened to callers,
but should not be left on in case someone needs to gain
entry in an emergency.

CElLI AND SET-DANCING
NEWS IN MAYNOOTH

DAVEY & ASSOCIATES M.I.P.A.V.
ESTATE AGENTS

The "floor is hopping" every Monday night down in the Boys
National School. What is happening?? I hear you ask.
Between toes tapping, hands clapping and mouths yapping,
all to the sounds of the diddleY-dee music, the place is
buzzing. We have the Ceilr and Set-dancing bug ...
From 8.30pm-1 Opm every Monday night, it's time for the
adults to take to the floor. We come in all shapes and sizes
and from a variety of different backgrounds and cultures.
Even if you think you have two left feet that won't stop you!
We grab a partner put on the music and sure there's no
stopping us. You think you would like to 'dance around the
house and mind the dresser, I ? well come along to the
Adult Ceil[ and Set-dancing classes on a Monday night in the
Boys National School Hall and book your spot on the floor.
What a better way to keep fit than swinging your partner
around the floor and learning a few steps as well. We
certainly have a bit of fun. So come along any Monday night
and see for yourself. We even stop for a cup of tea and a few
biscuits. Make new friends, and have a bit of Craic!!! You
have nothing to lose by coming down on a Monday night and
trying it out. You don't need a partner. And who knows
before long you might have that "dancing - bug"!!
Adult Classes
Every Monday from 8.30prn-1 Opm in the Boys National
School Hall

Teacher - Rita Doyle T.C.R.G.

School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 016287238 Fax: 016287930

4 Woodlands, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

The Downs, Mullingar, Co Westmeath

Excellent opportunity to purchase lUxury 4 bed
detached bungalow in a small most sought after
estate close to the town.
Accommodation includes: sittingroom, fully
fitted kitchen, 4 bed detached (master ensuite),
detached garage.

Stunning recently constructed 4 bedroom
bungalow on either 1/2 or 11/2 acres in showroom
condition throughout. It has many additional
features such as timber and tiled flors, fully tiled
bathroom, feature Cohen cooker coving and
ceiling roses.
Accommodation includes: Lounge, fully fitted
kitchen, utility room, diningroom, 4 bedrooms
(master en suite).

Price region: £177,500

Price region: £185.000

MAYNOOTHPHOTOCENTRE

Never admit anyone to your house unless you know them. If
you are unsure phone someone. Remember the motto, "if in
doubt, check them out". Avoid climbing, as bones are easier
broken than mended. Keep your larder well stocked with
imperishable foods, as our Winters can be unpredictable.
Stay warm, room temperature should not drop below sixty
five degrees (65°) which is clearly marked on your "room
temperature guide". Hypothermia is a real danger at this time
of year. This advice is intended to instil caution, not fear.
Safety and security is just common sense. With a little
forethought, many incidents and accidents could be avoided.

BEST FOR
CAMERA
PRICES

~

~

Our "Sale of Work" takes place this year on Sunday
November 21 st. More about that next month. Just
remember the date, our survival depends on it.

S·

~

A reminder to our Committee members, including our new
members, that our monthly meeting takes place on Tuesday
October 5th at 8pm in the Health Centre. [Beside fire station].

PH: 6285607

Finally may I wish Agnes Murphy and Ted Connolly, both of
whom are in Hospital at the moment, a very speedy recovery
and hope too see them both back with us very soon.

Rhode, Co. Offaly

Enfield, Co. Meath

Beautiful newly constructed 3 bed bungalow on 1/2 acre in
walk in condition. Accommodation includes sittingroom with
tiled floor, dinngroom with wooden floor, 3 bedrooms and
fully tiled family bathroom. Work is needed to complete the
gardens.

Lovely 4 bed bungalow set on c. 1/ 2 of mature timbe
grounds. The property had been recently extended
with the construction of hexagonal shaped kitchenl
dinningroom.
Accommodation includes: 2 reception rooms,
sittingroom, Kitchenlbreakfastroom, 4 bedrooms,
bathroom, toilet/shower room and conservatory.

Price region: £100,000

Josephine Moore.
Chairperson & P.R.D.
Tel. 6285206

Price region: £170,000
18
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GAELSCOIL ui FHIAICH
Failte ar ais:
We would like to welcome you all back to a new school year
at Gaelscoil Uf Fhiaich. We would especially like to welcome
our new parents. No doubt you will get to meet each other at
our various fundraising and social events during the year.
Muinteoirl Nua:
Due to our growing numbers we have two new teachers at
our school. Niall 6 Torrain will be teaching Nafonain Shinsir
and Rang a hAon and our second new teacher Maire Nic
Amhlaoibh is our remedial and special needs teacher. A very
warm welcome to you both Niall and Maire agus go n-eiri go

Annual School Mass:
We hope to hold our School Mass in the Parish Church this
term. Thanks to Fr. John Sinnott for his co-operation on this
matter.
This will be our first year preparing a class for their First Holy
Communion. As soon as a date has been finalised with the
Parish, parents will be informed.
Ml1e Bufochas
A/sling Nf Bhr/a/n

gealllibh!
Rangana Ceoil:
Fead6g classes for Rang a hAon and Rang a 06 will start
back at the end of the month. These classes will be held
after school on Mondays and Wednesdays. We also hope to
employ a violin teacher during school hours for Rang a hAon
and Rang a 06. Watch this space for more details.
Swimming Classes:
We are very grateful to Colm Nelson of N.U.I. Maynooth for
once again providing us with the use of the College
Swimming Pool. Rang a 06 will be attending lessons for the
first half of the year followed by Rang a hAon in the second
half.
Fundraising Events:
The Cairde Committee are holding their first fundraising event
on Sunday, 3rd October. We hope to hold a Sponsored Walk
in the College Grounds to raise much-needed funds for the
development of our school. Please be generous!

Rince Gaelach:
Rita will be joining us again this year and the Irish Dancing
Classes will be held in the I.C.A. Hall on Wednesdays.
French Classes:
All children will recommence French classes during school
hours this term. We are very grateful to the Cairde
Committee who meet the cost of these lessons.
Thanks to Local Councillors:
We would like to thank the following Councillors who
promised their support in allocating a permanent site for our
school in the New Maynooth Development Plan:- Cllr.
Catherine Murphy, Cllr. Senan Griffin, Cllr. John McGinley
and Cllr. Colm Purcell. All were extremely co-operative and
sympathetic to our dilemma and offered their full support now
and in the future.
Mile Buiochas libh!
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K atles Flowers For All Occasions ~
Delivery World Wide

Please order early
Orders taken by phone with Credit Cards 01- 6289310
or after hours 045 - 869394

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Free Delivery Service

We also intend holding our Annual Fashion show in
November.
Ranganna Gaeilge:
Beginners Irish classes for parents will be held in the school
for 10 weeks commencing on Wednesday 29th September at
8pm. A minimum of 12 people are needed and the cost is
£15. Further details are available at the school. Phone
6290667.

aties Flowers,
College Corner,
Maynooth.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962

Chiropractor • Member C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494
NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

MAYNOOTH FLOWER
AND CRAFT SHOP

Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

CAMEO
Main St, Maynooth (beside A.LB.)
Phone: 628 6272

PHONE: 6291376

Full range of picture frames
now available
Art Exhibition
Glenroyal Hotel
December 12th
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Star Nail Ultimate Lyte
.False Nails Now Available
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Mon to Sat
Late Nights Tuesday - Friday

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. -lO.OOp.m.

New School Secretary:
We are very grateful (once again) to the Cairde Committfle
for providing the funding for our new school secretary. This
eases the administrative burden on us all at Gaelscoil Uf
Fhiaich.

1-

Gift Vouchers Available
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LEONARDS SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS
G mnastics has been in operation in the
Leonard's School of d ~ewbridge area for the past three
Clane, M~ynooth an I be an the children have improved
h
years. Since the sc 00 egextremelY well at both County
uni Games. The number of
enormously and have don
and National level of the com~as ~een increasing constantly

gymnasts in th:~:~~o~~i:Jr:~\ave improved to th~ exte.nt
and year by ye
. t tly winning medals, including
where they are now conSIS an
gold, at the County Finals.
.
G as to win a medal at the National
The dream of l.~. . w
edal has alluded the school.
Finals. Up to this year the m oud day for young Ciaran Ryan,
Sunday 29th August was a pr
mnastics who became
a member of Le~nar.ds ~c~oo~o~:r 8 at the National Finals

~f~~~~~~h~~~;~~I~~~: i~~os:e6~~~:0~~;~~!~;~~

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

honour of being the. first Natio~al Ch:~~~ne~rte~~~ical
School of Gymnastics. He pe orme
d clared

~~:ii~~;~~::~~t~~~i~cheUn~:~~~;~sg~~r~~\i: f~~~~'

MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES
HOME HE ING OILAND KEROSENE

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery C ards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, To~s
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Dally
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.

Mosney representing,F~lldartyre :~o competed with distinction
Davidson and Dona Inne
in their first eve: National ~inals. embers of the school for the
All four competl~ors h~ve ta~:~t :nd determination for this
past 3 y~ars. DisplaYing n throu h their respective counties
g
dem.andln sP~ :~~~ ~~alifY for~he National Finals. During
tO Win g~~ 07~u~ust these children trained ~ ?ays a week to
t he mon
h f Is Their training went

~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~!i~c~~p~tition. ?iar;n ~yan:r~~sthe

SO ORDER TO-DAY FROM MAYNOOTH OIL

Tel: 6287797
6284071

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

YOUR LOCAL OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered

coach Leonard Bhattachayra, and ~~~~:~~o~~he school
he ab~~ey~~mg~eat success in the future.
congratulations tfo tw
are very proud 0 . e WIS

Now Available
Located End Unit

~

KENNEDY INTERIORS
.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

CELBRIDGE FRIENDSHIP
AND SUPPORT GROUP
Back row: Grace Fox, Elaine polla~d
Front: Claire McNamara, Elaine Houlihan
f Leonard's School of
The above gymnasts are members o .
h
Gymnastics which holds classes in Newbndge, Maynoot ,
and Clane as well as other areas.
For further information, you may contact Leonard at

087-2462885.
.
G mnastics is the foundation for all sports so why not ~Ive
y~ur child the chance to experience the challenge and un
that this sport has to offer.

DECLAN BROWNE

The Celbridge Friendship and Support Grou P fogr :~ppa~t~~
Thursday from 8.30 p.m. t o.
.,
t
people Emeet evepryaroch'lal Centre Main Street, Celbridge.
'
the St. us ace
We have guest

sp;a~;~s:;r~"::l~%~~ ~u~;:~::~!~~:~ all

:ea~~~~s~~;~:~rs~ay evening.
male and female.

We are open to everyone,

We also have facilities to make y?ur Childlch(~d;e:~de!~~~Se
in a friendly setting at an alternatIVe venue a e
will be arranged).

Showroom
Design Service
Curtains • Blinds • Carpets
Flooring • Furnishings
Open Tuesday to Saturday
9.30 to 5.30 - Lunch 12.30 to 1.30
Monday by appointment only

Unit 9
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth
Co. Kildare
Phone or Fax 01 628 9296
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth

P.BRADY

A.C.R.A.
. .
National Association of Residents AssOClations
.................................... 6285258
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 Laurence Avenue, Maynooth .................................................................... .
ATHLETIC CLUB
.....................................6285246
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth .............................................................................. .

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

BADMINTON CLUB
.
.....................................6290194
Contact: KevinMurphy .......................................................................................................................... .

LOUNGE & BAR

CASTLE COMMITTEE
..............................6289239
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demesne ..................................................................... ..

BUS STOP

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
...................................6291407
Gerry Bolger (Sec) .................................................................................................................................... .
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Maynooth Community Council ....................................................................................................... .

6285922

~~~!:~;~!;~:!Abbey,MaynOOth
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;~~i~~
CElLI AND SET DANCING - Rita Doyle
FLOWER CLUB
th
....................................6289102
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynoo ................................................................ .

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

G.A.A.
all C
. Ladies Football Contact: Noel Farrelly .............................................................6285020
Maynooth G AA. CI~b
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handb , amogte,
.
GOLF
,
II
...........................................................................6285048
M
th G If Society Contact: Sean 0 Conne ...........................................
6285968
C::= Ge~McTem:m ............................................................................................................................................................ .

Kilcloon Veterinary Clinic

GYMNASTICS.
d 25
.............................................087-462885
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia - Parish Hall Mon ay - pm ............................................... .

Ann R. Scanlon M. V.B. M. V.M.

I.C.A..
......................................................................
6286334
Rosemary Hanley President. ..................... ·.. ·.... ·.... ··· .. ··········· ...... ······· ..
LARAGHBRYANCEMETERYCOMMITTEE
J h
............................6272807
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen 0 nson ........................................................... ..
LIONS CLUB
................................................6287654
Contact: FrankBoylan ................................................................................................................. .
MORTALITY SOCIETY
............................6286312
Contact: Paddy Nolan ...................................................................................................................................... .
PARENT & TODDLER GROUP
.....................................6289405
BronwynMooney .................................................................................................................................... .
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
th
......................................................6289095
Contact: RitaO'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynoo ......................................................... .
NO NAME CLUB
...........................6285918
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ...................................................................... ..
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
........................................6285233
Contact: Tony Bean ....................................................................................................~;~..~..~..~~....~~....~~~ .......................................6290980
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Gronp ....................................................
.. .......................6286443
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 MaynoothPk., Maynooth ...................................................................................... .

Now open for business.
All animals catered for.

For an appointment,
Phone 086 2505105

SENIOR CITIZENS coMMITTEE
.............................6285206
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth ........................................................................... .
SOCCER CLUB
fi Id M
th (Men's) Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .................................... .6286719
.
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Green e , aynoo
SCOUTS

Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland
........................6286033
Contact· Tony Muldowney LaragIl, Maynooth ...................................................................................................
.6286836
•
•
t
"
.................................................................................................
CathalGaffney, 165 Kingsbry ................................................... ..
Scouts' Associations of Ireland
................................................6272073
Contact: Anne Greene ................................................................................................................. .
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
...............................................6286443
Contact: Deirdre Stynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth .................................................................... ..
SWIMMING CLUB
................................................6285790
Contact: MaryMolloy,214Kingsbry,Maynooth ...................................................................... ..
TAE K'WONDO
..............................................6289476
~tact: Sean Foy, 25 Leinster Cottages, Maynooth ................................................................... ..
TIDY TOWNS
th
.............................................6286044
Contact: RichardFarrell, 11 Greenfield Drive, Maynoo ............................................................ ..

SUMMERPROJECT

............................................6285922
Contact· Norah McDermott ...............................................................................................................
6285053
Ma
. thCOmmunityCoundl .................................·.. ·· ................ ·.. ·· .. ·· ...... ·· ...... ·....... ·.. ······ ...... ·· .. ·..·........ ·.... ·.. ·.. ··.. ·.. ·· ..........6287343
Ma;:th AdultDaytlmeEducation (MADE) COntactLiseO·FarreIl••••••••••••••... ···················· .. ·······•.................................. .
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Sales - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/JeepsILight Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 087/2719615 or 6289175
25
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Ladies

Men
Philip Anthony's

HUGH 0 NEILL

Hair Studio

Hugh 0 Neill originally from Mullingar, now living in Kilcock
has been in business in Maynooth for the last four years.
Introduce a collection of fine art into your home with his
beautiful canvas reproductions of some of the most famous
works from the National Gallery of Ireland, the Markham
Collection and Limited Editions for the private collector.

Specialising Cutting, Colouring and Perming
Also Straight Perming
Opening Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday
9.30 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Hand-crafted in Ireland to the highest standard of quality
workmanship by Sun Art Ltd, Maynooth, Ireland, they come
to you ready for framing, with a lifetime guarantee of quality.
Great care is taken in production to ensure that each canvas
is a faithful reproduction of the original and a special heatsealing process is employed to eliminate the problems of
wrinkling and fading. In short, each canvas is guaranteed to
give a lifetime of pleasure to you and your family.

Call Anytime For Free Consultation
Phone Appointments Taken
All major Credit Cards Accepted

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6293900

The Young Seamstress

DELICIOUSLY SIMPLE
BARMBRACK
Ingredients:

350 ml / 12 fl. oz cold tea
200 g / 7 oz soft brown sugar
350 g / 12 oz mixed dried fruit
275 g / 10 oz self-raising flour
1 egg

Put sugar, tea and fruit in a bowl to soak overnight. Mix the
fruit, sugar and some extra cold tea with the flour. Add 1
beaten egg to make a smooth mixture. Grease an eight inch
round cake tin and put in mixture.
Bake in a moderate oven 180°C I 350° F or gas mark 4 for
one hour and forty minutes. Put on a wire tray to cool.

LASAGNE

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

Ingredients:

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students •
Typing £1.40 per page

Service Confidential· Contact 628 5922

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

packet lasagne verde
1 Ib minced beef
1 tablespoon of tomato puree
Garlic Salt
Pinch black pepper
1/4 pint cream
2 oz grated cheese

1/2

Method
Cook Lasagne for five minutes in a large pan of salted,
boiling water. Drain and keep hot. Empty meat into a
saucepan with tomato puree, salt and black pepper to taste.
Cook for 5 minutes, stirring well. Arrange the lasagne and
meat in layers in a shallow, ovenproof dish, finishing with a
layer of meat. Cover and cook in oven for fifteen minutes at
2000C, / 400°F, gas mark 5. Uncover and pour cream over
top. Sprinkle with cheese and return to oven for a further ten
minutes. Serve immediately.
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Method

Marguerite

Holistic Connections Holistic Connections
:\IAYi\OOTH ROAD, eELBRIDGE

Ruth Allen M.LA.H.

:O-b,ter l!ypl1~ther"pi'l - ,\d\', Dip. 11:- Jl
Relkl/Sclchem :-'I;bterifkalcr
rull Time Regislered and Certified Ethical Profc,,;i')I1;r1
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Full

Ruth Allen ?\U.A.H.
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PHOBIA/FEARS

O\'er 90% Success Rate
N,l with,lr;lwl Symptoms
Using H:--j'>nosis

Swimming, Drh'ing etc

\VEIGHT
i\L'\"~AGHIE:,'T CLl:-':IC
;\ rn\\'crf~I.Rnd effective

strategy for NEW
SHAPES and SIZES

Learn
Get

to
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3;]d Ce!lif,ed

Ethi~JI Profession:.!

HA:-:DS 0:-: HEAU:-:G / !1Y?:\OTilERAI",

STVDENTSPECIA

SUPER STUDY
HYPNOTIC

enjoy flying.
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:\'atural Self-Healing Clinic

I-IH?\OTIIERAPY CU?\IC / REIKI CU?\IC

QU IT SMOKING
PROGRAMME

ROAD, CELBRIDGE

from Liie

.

TAPES

(~

,~,

1-1
y
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CHANGE YOUR

MIND

N

~KEEP'fHE

. CHANGE

wmtHYPNOSIS

Physical Conditions that ~~;;;;;;;~===~
can Benefit Greatly

PERSONAL

.Anhrilis, B.lek, Brd:cn Bones,
DiJbetes. ~jii;rJ;)e. Cancer,

Blushing,
Panic Attacks,
Stress, Road Rage.

Hearr,I.B,S"

~j.s., ~LE" p'~j.T.

•

EXA~lS

MADE EASIER

• RESlFUL RELA.XATlO!'I

• SPORTS SKIll..S
• SWEET SLU,WER

o
s

Re-Claim your Power NOW and
Phone For Free Brochure on:

ReikiiSeichem Courses to Master Teacher Level

I

(01) 629 1743 or 087 2226578

Includes: How to Divine using a Pendulum;
TIle Art of Meditation; About Chakras and Auras;
Using Angels and Guides;
Certificates and Comprehensive Manuals.

S

24 Hour Answering Machine - Please D,) Le,1\'e a Message
By Appointment Only. Strktly ClI1fiJ"r;rial
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PAPAL VISIT TO MAYNOOTH

THE PAPAL VISIT TO MAYNOOTH
SEPTEMBER 1979
When asked to relate my memories of the Papal visit I mused
what a pity that the Holy Father did not postpone his visit until
July 1999.
Why? Because of the attention to detail of the facade of
Maynooth and its environs by the Kildare Co Council in
September 1979, the involvement of all the community of all
creeds to play their part to honour this visit. Carried out in the
true spirit of the late Canon Hayes of Muintir na Tire.
For 10 days prior to the event, the roads, streets and lanes
were swept daily, by the almost resident motorised sweeper.
The grasses on all approach roads were cut, gutters and
kerb-sides cleaned, signposts given an "Autumn Clean",
additional street lighting erected. Any litter or weeds were
immediately removed. All this action would have been worth
10 extra points in the Tidy Towns Competition.
The combined efforts of residents, traders, I.C.A. and all
other associations contributed to enhance the environs with
flower arrangements, wreaths and garlands.
Many Eucharistic Congress flags circa 1932, were unfurled in
day light for the first time since the cessation of the Corpus
Christi processions from the Parish church to the convent in
the late 60's. These would have contributed another 10
points.
Some days prior to the event the Media descended on the
Village and College, helicopters in the skies, V.I.P. cars on
the roads to and from the College, security checks and rechecks, people rushing about, flowers in their arms seeking
vases or glassware to fill with water to insert their blooms,
pressmen with glasses slightly filled with water hoping to find
a bottle of amber liquid, with which to top up.
An autumnal mist descended on the town, mid morning on
the eve of the visit, remaining until the Pope departed.
At midnight we began to assemble at our posts. It was then,
whilst on a security patrol around '~he graf," that we realised
of the importance of this occasion to this long established
bastille of the R.C. church in Ireland. What joy beyond the
dreams and aspirations of former clerics Dr. Callan, Daniel
Morris, Dr Mac Rory, John Dalton, Kissane, MacBrien,
Hourihan, Cardinals, Bishops and former presidents all too
numerous to mention, who devotedly served God and the
church. We were so fortunate to have Christs Vicar on earth
to walk in our midst. Alarm just before 8am, visit delayed,
possible cancellation, fog too dense, rumours, counter
rumours. The Pope's security. Dr. Marcincus concerned,
delay would cause late arrival in the U.S.A.
This would be a mortal sin.
Mist rises, minutes later sound of helicopter, then sight and
touchdown, cheers, the arrival of the Popemobile; shadowy at
first in the morning gloom.

THE POPE IN MAYNOOTH

Gear6id McTernan recalls the Pontiff's visit to Maynooth College with such fond memories as he was one of the many
stewards there on the day. He remembers the whole town being decorated with bunting and banners to mark the occasion.
On~. of the ~ost treasured memories that Gear6id holds dear is of the Pope mobile passing by, the Pontiff waving and
smiling at him. He also remembers the many hundreds of people in the town and says that he had never seen the town
looking so well.

The atmosphere of that cold misty morning warmed every
one, a once in a lifetime experience. After addressing clerics
and students, blessing the foundation stone forthe new
library, the great man appeared on the platform erected at the
rear of st. Marys, to prolonged applause and cheers,
eventually addressing the multitude corraled on the "grat".
Then finally the drive through the people, along roads where
for over a century walked Cardinals, Bishops, Priests and
Students during their time in the seminary.
Truly an emotional few moments for all present. Finally the
moment of sorrow as the helicopter ascended to the sky and
disappeared in the morning fog, all stood and stared
upwards, reminiscent of Christs Ascension.
Maynooth greatest's moment in the 20th century was over.
Surpassing the visits of King Edward and Alexandria 1903,
and of King George and Queen Mary 1911, or so said
octogenarians who remembered the Royal visits. It is sad
that recent revelations of a few errant clerics have somewhat
blighted the memories of such a momentous ecumenical visit.
On exiting the College, a very active man in our community
stated, perhaps we shall receive a miracle from the Pope's
visit. I asked him what? He replied" In the 60's we started a
fund for a Public Swimming Pool, in the 70's, 1974 to be
exact, we were promised it by the then Minister for Local
Government, the 80's, maybe the Papal visit will provide it"
He died some years ago in the 90's.
He never got the miracle.

Dr. B. Devlin, Cardinal Q'Fiaich, Pope John Paul II, Cardinal Casaroli, Secretary of State

Perhaps his wish will belatedly be given by the Celtic Tiger in
the next century, the new millenium.

Robert O'Reilly

The realisation, He is here, it is not a dream. Some senior
citizens unashamedly wept, they were witnessing the
unbelievable, the culmination of their lives, they could die
happy.

Marie Burke & Lisa Finnan
with their Junior Cert Results
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At 'The President's Arch' the Holy Father signs the College Vis tors , Book for distinguished guests and receives gifts
'"In
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Personal development with a purpose
POPE JOHN PAUL'S VISIT TO MAYNOOTH

1st October 1979 was a long awaited day in Maynooth.
Preparations started months in advance, and for several
weeks we had gardaf, telephone engineers and platform
erectors, as well as several church agencies co-ordinating
and planning. The Pope's visit was to be a two-stage event,
he would first visit the College Chapel, where he would
address the seminarians of Ireland, and then he would
address the people of Maynooth and the clergy and religious
from a podium overlooking the College Park.
The seminarians held a prayer vigil from 11.00 p.m., and from
long before dawn, people made their way to the College Park
behind st. Mary's building, trying to stake out the best
locations to see the Pope. There was a sense of pilgrimage,
of prayer and of quiet. Many had got up in the middle of the
night, and brought flasks to keep the chill at bay. They
brought babies in pushchairs and many bought special foldup chairs for the occasion. The fog that enshrouded the town
added to the occasion. This was to be the Pope's last day in
Ireland and he was to start his day at 7.45 a.m. in Maynooth.
We had all seen the wonderful images of the young people in
Galway and the million people in the Phoenix Park, and now
he was coming to us.
As we gathered, we did not realise the consternation that was
taking place elsewhere. The Pope had spent the night with
the Papal Nuncio on the Navan Road in Dublin, and the
helicopter that was to bring him to Maynooth could not take
off in the fog. The schedule was very tight, Maynooth,
Limerick, Shannon and then on to Boston for the first day of
the Pope's first visit to the United States. The decision was
made to delay a while, in the hope that the fog would lift.
However, the fog did not oblige and Archbishop Marcinkos
advised that Maynooth be dropped from the schedule, as
they had to get to Limerick so that they could leave Shannon
on time. After all, the first U.S. event was to take place that
evening on Boston Common, and Archbishop Marcinkos was
an American!
Meanwhile in the College Chapel, the 454 stalls were full to
double capacity with students alternately standing and sitting.
All the seminarians from Wexford and Waterford, Carlow and
Kilkenny, Thurles, Clonliffe and All Hallows were there. In
addition, seminarians from all the religious orders had
squeezed in to the chapel. While they waited, James Galway
and the New Irish Chamber Orchestra, who had come to play
for the Pope, entertained them.
Out on the grounds, thousands had gathered. Everyone
living within miles of the College seemed to be there. There
were hundreds of stewards and gardaf. In the various
sections there were sisters, priests and brothers from every
order in Ireland who had been issued with garda passes.
Both inside the Chapel and outside in the grounds the feeling
of expectancy was intense. The dawn broke slowly revealing
the fog. However, the Pope still did not come. 7.45 a.m.
came .,. and went.
The word from the Papal Nuncio was that the Pope would be
driven down to Maynooth. He was to have landed in a
hurling field known as High Field, so the alternate plan was
put in place, gardaf were deployed on the road to Dubli~, the
President of the College, Monsignor Michael Olden and the
College officials moved their reception committee to the front
of the College ... and then the fog lifted. Back to Plan A!
About an hour behind schedule, the helicopter could be

INTERVIEW PREPARATION

heard in the sky and this vast throng broke in to rapturous
applause, waving of flags and tears.
Whatever about the anxiety of Archbishop Marcinkos, if the
Pope was anxious, it did not show on his face. Once again,
Archbishop Marcinkos tried to shorten the programme by
having only the one, outdoor ceremony. However, Cardinal
Fiaich was heard to say na bac leis, and the party moved
to the College Chapel, and the seminarians had their visit.
The Pope's one concession to the schedule was that he did
not deliver his speech to the seminarians. Those who were
in that chapel however, did not need the speech. They were
overwhelmed by his presence, and their prayerful
demeanour prior to his arrival was abandoned by many
seeking to touch his outreached arms. He eventually
silenced their cheers and enthusiastic applause with his
blessing.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
ACTING

o

Father, in your plan for our salvation,
you provide shepherds for your people.
Bring to fulfilment the good work you have begun in these
young men.
Raise them up as worthy ministers for your altar,
and gentle servants of your Gospel.
Through them, may the compassion of your Son, Jesus
Christ,
heal the wounds of sin and division.

AMEN.
With the pressure of time, unfortunately he did not get to hear
the beautiful music of James Galway.
The Pope then headed to the President's Arch where he
signed the Visitor's Book, and accepted gifts from the
College. They included leather bound volumes of Healy's
"Maynooth College, its Centenary History", and a Polish
translation of Walter Macken's historical trilogy The Scorching
Wind, Seek the Fair Land and A Silent People.
Accompanied by Cardinal 0 Fiaich and Monsignor Olden the
large entourage now included the Administrative Council of
the College, Archbishop Marcinkos, Fr. John Magee, the
Pope's secretary (later to become Bishop of Cloyne), and
Cardinal Casaroli, Secretary of State. The group arrived at
the podium to a rapturous welcome from the crowd. The
words that were said have faded from my memory, but the
sense of occasion, the warmth of the welcome, the wonder at
being in the presence of this awesome man will never leave

mceneaney
School

of
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L.G.S.M., Mm.

It was a defining moment in my life. Could it ever be the
same if the Pope visited again? I doubt it. In twenty years
we have changed. Our society has changed. Our
expectations have changed. We have gained so much, and
lost so much too.
Dominic McNamara
1st October 1999
Dominic McNamara Is Assistant to the President at St.
Patrick's College, Maynooth since 1978.

SPEECH &
DRAMA EXAMS

Tel. Celhridge:

0868233839

Super Valu
Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4

IOpening Hours ... To Suit You I

• Open 7 Days
• Open Bank Holidays
• Phone in Orders
• In Store Bakery
• Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Mon
8 a.m.
Tue
8 a.m.
Wed
8 a.m.
Thurs
8 a.m.
Fri
8 a.m.
Sat
8 a.m.
Sunday
9 a.m
& Bank Holidays

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m

CAULFIELDS

me.
The Pope-mobile toured the various paths of the park
bringing him really close to all who attended in Maynooth. He
continually waved and smiled, but in a few minutes we once
again heard the engines roar as the helicopter took off for
Limerick. We had been there. We had done it. Now
Monsignor Olden led a concelebrated Mass on the podium in
thanksgiving for the wonderful occasion.

drlfll"lllfl

Main Street, Maynooth,
Ph: 6286208

BAR

LOUNGE
Soup and Sandwiches served 12 noon-4pm

FOR THE BEST PINT IN MAYNOOTH
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All set to go - The big day has arrived

Super Red Bull F. I Promotion
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite Rooms Available
Private Car Park

~.Moyglare

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
17 Aylmer Close,
Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
28

Telephone: 01-6287145
TeVFax: 01-6287067
Mobile: 087-2576118
35
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LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

PHILIP AND SINEAO IN A MATCH FOR
ALL TIME

DONOVANS

PAT REID
& co. LTD.

It was a match but there were no roaring crowds, no
footballers in togs and no team managers.

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01- 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 2575590

For Philip Farrelly and Sinead O'Keeffe there was no pitch in
sight either. And the man in the middle was Fr. Paul O'Boyle.

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

MAIN STREET

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Washing Machines" Dishwashers
Electric Cookers" Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Best Value in Stationery

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE
Large Selection of Cards for
Weddings, Exams and all Occasions.

Dublin Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6288545 .. 6271529

New OJ.Y. Shop Opening In October
SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, FELT,
INSULATION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

This was not a cup final but there was a chalice, an altar and
a wedding, the wedding of a Maynooth man and a beautiful
young woman from neighbouring Kilcock.

OPENING HOURS MON - PRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 -1.30

Sinead, from Highfield Park, is the sister of Kilcock footballer
of note, Barry O'Keeffe
Philip's father Noel is the club secretary at Maynooth. The
Farrelly's live in the Old Rail Estate.

OPEN DURING LUNCH

Maynooth Pitch & Puti:
'.H!
Dunboyne Road
/.
(.
W
.§'?
Maynooth
~--B

Sinead and Philip, along with their parents Mary and Sean
O'Keeffe and Mary and Noel Farrelly, family and many
friends had themselves a night to remember.

(!J

Bridesmaids Helen Bright (Sinead's best friend), Denise
(Sinead's sister), and Emer (Philip's sister), were oniy
matched for style by the groom's men.

~

~
",'b

Philip's best friends and identical twins Seamus and
Christopher O'Reilly played the part of best man and
groomsman respectively, causing much confusion. Sinead's
brother Barry also took on the role of groomsman.

r...~

Ph. 6285233

And it was not long before the happy couple were jetting off
to Lanzarote for their two week honeymoon.
They both managed to get sunburnt but true love provided
plenty of compensations.
t

p

~
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Course
open all day
every day
lOa.m.-Iate

A Gentle Introduction to the
world of Computers.'
A course for children attending 5th
and 6th class in primary school.
This course will introduce
your child to:

"Both Kilcock and Maynooth were winners today" said Mary
O'Keeffe, the mother of the bride.
After the official ceremony in St. Coca's Church, Kilcock, the
wedding party repaired to Harry's Hotel in Kinnegad.

MAYNOOTH COMPUTER TRAINING

~:<>
9'' 1<:

• Operating a standard computer
• Microsoft Word
• Microsoft Power Point
• Internet
It is a six week course starting in October.
Between 4 - 5.15 pm each afternoon.

he cost of this is £59.00

Young Adults - EDCL - a Certificate in
Information Technology.

Also starting from October the ECDL
Course offers students of 4th, 5th and 6th
year in secondary school a unique opportunity
to acquire a professionally accredited computer
qualification that will help to increase their
employability within Irish Business and across
the European Community.

It is a 6 month course that will take
place two days per week (Monday
and Wednesday)
Between 4.30 - 5.45pm.

The cost of the course is £425.00

greens of a high standard

They flew home on Monday (20th September) when it was
back to work - PWA International for Philip and Aisling
Nursing Home in Maynooth for Sinead.
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FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
• Kitchens
- Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
- Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed
Mrs. Furlong's Class.

Mrs. Leahy and Class.

Workshop Phone No: 045/520236
Frank at
Kieran at We can do business
(01) 6271864
~
or (045) 863741
0882675148
087 2232951
%)

.computers for all
L-R. Shannen Buckley, Samantha Thompson,
Alison Williams, Shannen Lamb and Catherine Warren.

Whether its business or home, education or for
pleasure, CDSoft have the PC for you. Each system
is designed specially to meet your requirements.

Back L- R. Shannen Lamb, Samantha Thompson
and Shannen Buckley. Front Marina Lam.

New Games titles

; -Commandos
-Combat Flight Sim
-Fifa '99
-Tomb Raider III
-Half life

CDSoft
Te101-6273211
Fax 01-6270901

Call us to discuss YOUR needs.
Open Monday to Saturday
9:00am to 7:00pm,
Late opening till 9:00pm Thurs/Fri
Celbridge Shopping centre
Maynooth Road
Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web http://www.cdsoft.ie

Mairin Ni Cheileachair /e
Deirdre Nic Canna

Cait Ni Nia, Niamh Nic Giolla Chonnaill,
Caitlfn Ni Fhlatharta agus Ciara Nf Mhaolalaf.
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POP QUIZ

PRACTICAL TRAINING FOR ACTORS
A programme of intensive training in contemporary acting styles and techniques
Training leading to the production of a classic text in
May 2000
For those who have already gained some experience of
stage work.
Saturday, 9th October to Saturday 11 th December
1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Silence and Credibility (Peter Hussey)
Developing degrees of comfort on stage, identifying an
individual's nervous habits and gestures, maximising the
effects of pauses and silences, attaining credibility.
Four sessions
Elements of Commedia (Annie Ryan)
Exploring elements of the Commedia dell' arte style in
modern performance.
Two sessions
Method or Madness (Mary Linehan)
An exploration of the Stanislavski Method which attempts to
demystify it and apply its essential elements to practical
performance.
Two sessions

TUTORS:
Brian BRADY is Associate Director with the National Theatre
(Abbey and Peacock).
Veronica COBURN is Artistic Director of Barabbas ... the
company.
Peter HUSSEY is Artistic Director of Crooked House Theatre
Company.
Mary LINEHAN is co-founder of Smashing Times Theatre
Company.
Annie RYAN is Artistic Director of The Corn Exchange.

Sponsored by Super Valu

Crooked House gratefully acknowledges the support of
Kildare County Council.
For further information contact:
Crooked House Theatre Company,
George's Street, Newbridge, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 087 2759420 or 045 434297.
Fax: 045435278
Email: vtos@tinetieorcrookedhouse@eimail.com

1. Name Martine Mc Cutcheon's latest hit?

Theatre of Clown (Veronica Coburn)
Identifying and exploring the resources needed for releasing
the clown within
One session

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

Presence and Power (Brian Brady)
Drawing on emotional stimuli to achieve levels of power and
intensity in acting.
One session

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
V AT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
Contact

The programme will be run in Newbridge, County Kildare.
Places are limited and admission is by application only.
Programme fees are IR£125.00 to be paid upon registration.
However, payment options include direct debiting over a
three month period. For further information about options
please contact the company.

MICHAEL GLEESON,

A Crooked House production will be mounted in Newbridge
(four nights) and in Dublin (twelve nights) in May 2000, in
which course participants can be involved. Rehearsal for this
will take place in the Spring of that year. Participants will be
asked to decide in December whether or not they wish to be
involved in the May production.

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MA YNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

APPLICATION FORM

2. Who recorded Blue?

3. Name Sixpence none the Richer's single?

4. Ronan Keating has teamed up with Brian Kennedy to record what song?

FCMA

,------------------------------------,
Name:

10 - 15 Years Olds

5. Who sings Two Times?

NAME

CLOSING DATE
18th October

Brief resume of acting experience
(or state areas of particular interest)

ADDRESS

Address:

Last Month's winner
Lisa Doonan

196 Riverforest

AGE

Leixlip
Co Kildare

Telephone:
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Party Political

CARPENTRY SERVICEIS

FINE GAEL NOTES
Resurfacing Back Lanes:
Following a request from Cllr.Senan Griffin, Kildare County
County has ac~epted a proposal to resurface the back streets
of Maynooth. The Senior Engineer will cost the project and
Cllr. Griffin has asked that the work be given priority. The
Area Engineer has also accepted a request from Cllr. Griffin
that the mechanical sweeper be used to sweep the back
streets.

DERMOT KELLY LTD
.'

E~

TEL. (01) 6287311

Floors, Doors Shelving,
Wardrobes etc.
Phone Joe at: 01 - 6285858

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Kildare County Council have purchased three new 'Green'
machines for street cleaning and expect delivery of same
shortly. It is expected that one of these machines will be
allocated to Maynooth.

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

~

Greenfield Estate:

(

Oak Trees:
Kildare County Council will be planting 100 oak trees in the
Maynooth area. Residents wishing to have some of these
trees planted in their estate should apply to the Secretary, st.
Mary's, Naas, Co. Kildare.

School Safety:

W

Express Cabs

J

THE ROOST

II

BIG SCREEN FOR ALL SPORTINGS EVENTS

Car & Mini-Bus Hire

BEST DRINKS
FOOD SERVED DAILY

,

You do the drinking
We'll do the driving ., . .
"

..~

RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
IN
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

·ti

S~

~

Meadowbrook Link:
Kildare County Council engineering staff have accepted a
motion from Cllr. Senan Griffin "that a two metre stone wall
be constructed along the proposed link from Meadowbrook to
the Straffan Road, in order that the privacy and security of the
Kingsbry residents backing on to the proposed new road is
maintained." The engineering staff will recommend that the
wall be constructed.

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

PAINTING AND DECORATING

The link road is an important development in easing traffic
congestion in Maynooth. Despite some previous statements,
the Dunne family have never objected or refused to make
their land available for this project.

And Finally __ _
Cllr. Senan Griffin would like to thank all those who voted for
him in the local election. A special word of thanks to those
who gave of their time in canvassing and to those who gave
moral support. I hope to continue giving of my very best
efforts for the next five years. My priorities, as I promised
during the June elections, will be amenities (passive/active),
affordable housing, ring road and better educational facilities.

( Tom Clarke
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

Senan Griffin

Mobile: 087/2239147

J
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PLAYSCHOOL
IN
UNIT 8 NEWTOWN,
SHOPPING CENTRE,
MAYNOOTH
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II

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

~~
..

or
087 - 6852095

TEL. Ol-6287311

Kildare County Council has arranged for an upgrading of
sections of Greenfield Estate and are about to put the project
out to tender. The completed work, which includes the
building of two new houses and extra tree planting, should
serve to enhance the estate.

Cllr. Senan Griffin has expressed his disappointment to
Kildare County Council at their failure to provide the bus bay
at the Convent school, prior to the return of the students. It is
now anticipated that the bus bay will be put in place in the
next few weeks.

For all your
Household Carpentry Needs

KILCOCK

Evelyn: 6286737
Frances: 6286755
Mobile: 086 8413558
Also: 0868740242

Party Political
:

MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES
GIRL'S SCHOOL - BUS BAYS
At the Council's Area Meeting of the 3rd September, it was
agreed to provide parking for one coach and two minibuses
by removing the grass verge in front of the school between
Charter House and Carton Avenue. The estimated cost is
£9,700 and this will come from Development Levies in the
area. Cllr. John McGinley has asked that these
improvements be carried out as a matter of urgency.

used to clean the car park behind CaulfieldsfThe Elite. As
residents will know the car park is in a terrible state with litter.
Cllr. McGinley has asked the County Secretary to provide
costings for extending the cleaning service to seven days per
week for the next Area Meeting.

PARSON STREET TRAFFIC CALMING
Cllr. McGinley has been pressing the Engineers to carry out
these long overdue safety measures. At the September Area
Meeting, the Area Engineer expressed concern about safety
to cyclists and difficulties with drainage if they proceed with
the kerb buildouts. The Engineers wish to proceed with the
designed Scheme, excluding the kerb buildouts, and monitor
its calming effect.
BOND BRIDGE/MEADOWBROOK LINK TO STRAFFAN
ROAD
Council officials have advised Cllr. John McGinley that they
expect to go to tender stage for the new bridge before
Christmas. Consultants submitted a report with two options
at the beginning of September. The Council Engineers will
put their proposals to the Area Committee at its meeting on
the 1st October for approval.
Cllr. McGinley has asked the Council to make one project out
of Bond Bridge and the Meadowbrook Link Road. Giving the
project to the same contractor would mean that the
Meadowbrook Link could be in place before work starts on
the Bridge. This would minimise the disruption. Construction
of the Meadowbrook Link could be completed within a couple
of months as it is a trouble free run. The County Engineer
has advised Cllr. McGinley that the landowner has now
indicated that he is willing to sell the land to the Council for
the roadway. This is good news as a Compulsory Purchase
Order would have taken up valuable time.
FOOTPATHS AND GRASS VERGES IN NEWTOWN
Following representations from Cllr. John McGinley the
Council have agreed to lay a footpath between Beaufield and
Cluain Aoibhinn. They will also trim back the hedges.
BUS BAYS IN MAYNOOTH
It was agreed at the September Area Meeting that the two
bus bays on Main Street should have "Bus Only" written in
the bay. This should help deter those drivers who presently
park there illegally.
LITTER CONTROL IN MAYNOOTH
A lengthy debate took place at the September Area Meeting
on Councillor John McGinley's Motion. According to the
County Secretary the biggest problem in extending the street
cleaning services is the shortage of staff. The Council are
trying to rectify this at present. A "Green Machine" costing
£35,000 is due for delivery in September. When an operator
has been trained on its use, it will be put into service straight
away. It was confirmed to Cllr. McGinley that it will also be

LAURENCE AVENUE FENCE
As a result of Cllr. McGinley's Motion, the County Secretary
has asked the Roads Engineer to identify funding for the new

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS ,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS.

fence.
RESURFACING SIDE LANES
At the September Area Meeting, Councillors Griffin and
McGinley asked that these lanes be resurfaced as a matter of
urgency. A lot of damage has been caused by contractors
working on Super Macs and other buildings. These
contractors should be responsible for the proper
reinstatement of the lanes. In addition, there are
Development Levies available for such work.
1,001 OAK TREES FOR MAYNOOTH
In August, Kildare County Council advertised that as part of
their Millennium celebrations they were going to plant 1,001
oak trees in the County. The only recommendation from
Maynooth was from Woodlands Residents Association. They
asked for 10 trees for their Estate.
Councillor John McGinley proposed at the September Area
Meeting that 10 trees be planted in Woodlands and 90 in
Pound Park. The allocation will be approved at the full
Council Meeting on the 27th of September.
OLD GREENFIELD ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT
PLAN
The draft plan was agreed at the Area Meeting on the 3rd of
September and it will go on Public Display in the Library for
one month from the middle of September. Following that,
funding will be sought from the Department of the
Environment (Such schemes are 100% funded by the
Department) and then tenders will be sought for the work.
NOISE FROM THE MOTORWAY OPPOSITE GREENFIELD
DRIVE AND CARTON COURT
The increase in night traffic on the M4 is causing sleepless
nights for residents because of the increased noise level.
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the Council to provide banking
or proper screening on this section of the motorway to
overcome the problem.
FLOODING AT LAURENCES AVENUE
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the Council to take immediate
action to overcome the serious flooding problem in this
location.
HEDGES AT BACK OF HOUSES NUMBERED 740 TO 750,
OLD GREENFIELD
Following complaints from residents, Cllr. John McGinley has
asked the Council to trim these hedges as they are fairly
overgrown making it difficult for drivers.
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BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

MAYNOej"ni
6285257

• Auctioneers

····B• El~~.¥.··· •.& • ·.• C()~····
· · •I• ~·.P. A·.·l{J.
• Valuers

• Estate Agents

CLONDALKIr'J ...
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• Property Consultants

Thinking of selling your home
Contact us now for a free valuation

NO SALE NO FEE

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 OR 24 Vol
Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units
45

sport
MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES
Dalton's Devils Deny St. Kevin's
Maynooth 0-11 - St. Kevin's 1-6
Davy Dalton capped his first year in charge of Maynooth by
guiding them to victory in the Kildare Intermediate Football
Championship on August 29th last.
This victory comes just a couple of weeks after Maynooth
gained promotion to Division 1 of the Kildare Senior League.
However it took Maynooth two games to claim the
Intermediate title. Played in dreadful conditions, the first
game was something of a non-event with Eamon Gallagher's
last-minute point earning Maynooth a draw. The replay was
of a much higher standard and after a hard fought battle, the
Crom Abu prevailed to ciaim their first intermediate Crown
since 1965.
Youth was a key factor in Maynooth's win with six of the
starting fifteen under twenty years of age but having
experienced players like Paul Flood, Mick Nevin, Pascal
Ennis in key positions, the Maynooth men looked to have the
perfect combination. But it was st. Kevin's, who dominated
the first half and were well worth their one goal lead at halftime.
Kevin's went out all guns blazing in the first fifteen minutes
and had Maynooth on the back foot for long periods. They
isolated Mark Fitzharris and John Casey in the full-forward
line who caused a lot of problems in the Maynooth full-back
line. After four minutes of play, the tactic paid off when
Casey laid the ball off to Brian O'Keefe who shot to the back
of the net. That really shook Maynooth but they didn't need a
second warning and the defence tightened up for the rest of
the game. And after weathering the st. Kevin's onslaught,
they eased their way back in to the game with points from
Eamon Gallagher, Paul Garvey and Darren Naughton.
Midway through Maynooth started to dictate the game and
played the game at their own pace.
Penalty The game took a dramatic twist on twenty-four
minutes when referee Bernard Duff awarded St. Kevin's a
penalty after Fitzharris was fouled in the parallelogram.
Fitzharris took it himself, but, to his dismay, sent the ball
agonisingly wide. Maynooth were let off the hook but still
trailed by 1-5 to 5 points at the break.
Second-half A different Maynooth side took to the field in
the second-half and played some much better football. It was
the turn of the Maynooth forwards to cause problems in the
opposing defence and the full-forward line, in particular
started to put some nice moves together. Paul Garvey was
the pick of the forwards, contributing four points from play in
that second period.
But by no means was the second half a one sided affair, and
st. Kevin's gave as good as they got, to keep their noses in
front. It was the last ten minutes of the game which were
most significant and the game really lit up. Both teams
produced performances that epitomised what Championship
Football is all about, it was end to end stuff.
With about ten minutes remaining, Paul Garvey got the
equaliser with a point from ten yards when a goal looked the
most likely outcome. Within seconds though, Kevin's were
straight back up the field and had a goal chance of their dwn.
Geoffrey Murphy, goal-scorer in the drawn game, found
himself twelve yards out but from a tight angle, he shot
narrowly wide. Seconds later, Kevin's missed another

chance to take the lead when a thirty-five yard free fell short.
Three minutes remained when Maynooth broke menacingly
up the field and Joey O'Riordan was presented with a
glorious opportunity to wrap it up for Maynooth. William
Farrelly's goalbound shot was blocked out as far as
O'Riordan but his shot was brilliantly saved by Colin Ward in
the Kevin's goal. However, Maynooth had a third stab at it
when the ball broke out to Paul Garvey who coolly slotted it
between the posts.
Kevin's then went attacking in droves searching for an
equaliser but it was a score they couldn't find and Maynooth
broke away once again where Joey O'Riordan was on hand
to put Maynooth two points ahead.
The deafening roars of sheer delight and joy that followed
signalled the end and Maynooth took the Intermediate crown.
For the winners the blend of youth and experience paid
dividends and from Paul Flood in goal right to the three subs
and all twenty-seven players on the panel, it was a well
deserved victory and with the prospect of playing in the
Senior ranks next year, an exciting season lies in wait for the
CromAbu!

Brendan Coffey.

Maynooth Add '8' Title to 'A' Success
Maynooth captured the Kildare Intermediate Football
Championship for a third consecutive year, defeating
Monasterevin at Carbury on 5th September last, on a
scoreline Maynooth 1-9 Monasterevin 0-10.
Trevor Naughton's goal midway through the first half proved
vital and was the difference between two well matched
teams.
Maynooth now go on the the Jack Higgins Cup Semi-Final
against the winners of the Senior 'B' Championship. The
team has also reached the final of the Junior Football
League.
Maynooth Team and Scorers: Martin McTernan, Derek
Fleming, James Gallagher, Stephen King, Pauric O'Sullivan,
Mick Faherty, Marty Byrne, Aidan Burke, Hugh Purcell, John
O'Toole, Aidan O'Dea (0-1), Joey Edwards (0-3), Trevor
Naughton (1-4), Sean Molloy, Liam O'Toole (0-1)
Subs: Declan Buckley for Mick Faherty, Danny Casey for
Pauric O'Sullivan, Peter Kinsella for Liam O'Toole
Many thanks to Supermac's Maynooth for providing an after
match meal for the panel.

Under 13's Start Autumn Campaign With A Win
Maynooth's Under 13 football team defeated a strong Balyna
team in the North Kildare Autumn League on 6th September
last with a fine 3-5 to 2-7 win.
Played in heavy rain the Maynooth team showed great
determination and no little heart to beat a Balyna Team they
had lost to in the Spring League earlier this year. A last gasp
point from man of the match Stephen Kane gave Maynooth a
deserved win.
Maynooth Team and Scorers: Aidan Corkery, David
Gahan, Robert Leonard, Adam Gunne, Martin Hoare, Sean
Kennedy (Captain), Kevin Comerford, Niall Corcoran,
Cont.!
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481 The Cresent, Straffan Road,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6290452
• PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT •

KINDER CRESCENT
is a beautifully equipped and professionaly run
Nursery and Montessori School, which provides a
tranquil and safe haven for your developing child.
For further information contact
Sharon or Yvonne

•

GLENROYAL HOTEL & LEISURE CLUB
WITH CONFERENCE CENTRE
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 01 6290909
Fax: 01 6290919
*CONFERENCE CENTRE*
We cater for 4 to 400 people in our Conference Centre
Our Conference Suites have State of the Art Equipment
*OBELISK RESTAURANT*
Open For Reservations Nightly from 6pm
*NANCY SPAINS BAR*
Food Served Throughout the Day
*ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND*
Thursday Nights 60s, 70s, 80s, Disco.
Friday and Saturday Nights Mega Hotel Disco
Sunday Nights Adult Dancing
*ALL PARTY SIZES CATERED FOR*
* Weddings * Christenings * 21st Parties * Anniversaries

Crossword No. 141

Sport

Special Prize!

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES (Cbnt.)
Stephen Kane, Declan Bambick, Brian O'Malley, Andrew
Higgins, Damien O'Neill, Mark Cummins, David O'Hare.
Subs: Edmund Cooney, Martin Furey, Paddy Broghan,
Morgan Mcinerney, Peter Lawlor, Tadug Dunne, Danny
Walsh, Paul Curran.
Scorers: Mark Cummins1-1, Niall Corcoran1-0, Stephen
Kane 1-2, Stephen O'Malley 0-1, Declan Bambrick 0-1.
Best for Maynooth: Aidan Corkery in goal, Kevin Comerford
at left half back, Andrew Higgins and David O'Hare in the
forwards.

Upcoming Fixtures:
2nd October 1999
Cappagh
16th October 1999 Maynooth
23rd October 1999 Straffan
All matches are at 3.15 p.m.

Y..
Y..
Y..

Maynooth
Carbury
Maynooth

Many thanks for on-going parental support and lifts to
matches for the team.

Broken Ball
Mark Nugent set off on one of his trademark solo runs but his
shot was blocked down and found the waiting Conor Diggins
on the fourteen yard line. He instinctively pulled first time and
found the Clane net with a blistering shot.

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

Winner of
Crossword 140
Paul Daly,
Moyglare Road,
Maynooth.

Entries before Monday 18th October
NaIlle____________________________

Phone_________
Across:

Maynooth's hurling stars came up trumps on Friday 20th
August in Raheens to earn their second major hurling title in
five years by defeating Clane by two points, writes Brendan
Coffey.
In 1994 the Crom Abu claimed the Junior Championship,
defeating Clane in the final and only five years on from that
success, claimed the Intermediate crown with Clane once
again suffering defeat in the final.
Three of the starting fifteen were retained from 1994 but the
additions to the team were vital in Maynooth claiming victory.
Local boy Stephen Brennan shone brightest on the night,
contributing six points with a man-of-the-match performance
to pave the way for Maynooth's victory.

That left Maynooth seven points to five ahead after twentyfive minutes of play, and when Mark Nugent shot over
another point two minutes from the end of the half, the Crom
Abu looked in a strong position heading in to the break.

choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

Address,______________

Maynooth shine on centre stage to claim
Intermediate Title
Intermediate Hurling Championship Final
Maynooth 1-13 Clane 1-11

Inspirational Scores
There wasn't much to pick between the teams but as the
game wore on, Maynooth seemed more likely to win after
some inspirational scores from Ciaran McGuinness and
Donagh Hollan. First, Hollan received the ball in midfield, set
off on a solo-run and seemingly running himself into a cUI-desac hit a super shot off his weak side from all of forty yards.
If that wasn't enough to inspire a Maynooth victory, Ciaran
McGuinness shot an even better point close to the endline,
seconds later.

BOOK VOUCHER

Second Half
Clane soon had the penalty miss put behind them and a
couple of minutes after the restart, reduced their deficit to a
point with points from Paudie Reidy and Ritchie Cribbon.
Conor Diggins and Harney then exchanged points before
Maynooth got the vital score of the half.

Johnny Nevin.

However, Maynooth were a bag of nerves in the first few
minutes of the game and Clane had two points on the scoreboard, courtesy of David Harney, before Maynooth had a
proper scoring opportunity. Stephen Brennan steadied the
rocking Maynooth ship, when he matched Harney's two
points to level the scores after seven minutes of play. Harney
and Brennan were to dominate the game for either team,
scoring-wise, from then on, with Harney scoring all bar four
points of Clane's total and Brennan contributing six points.

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and

Penalty
Dramatically, seconds from half-time, Clane were awarded a
penalty after a foul on Pat White in the square. David Harney
stepped up to take the penalty but he sliced his shot high and
wide. The disappointment was no more evident than in
Harney himself, as referee Jack O'Connell drew the half to a
close.

That Winning Feeling - Maynooth Intermediate Hurling
Captain Ferga/ Scully savours the moment after
leading his team to a famous victory.
Clane didn't let Maynooth celebrate that score and hit back
straight away with another point from David Harney. Centreback Brian Murphy then hit a boomer from way out the field to
edge Clane even closer.

4.
7.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
17.
19.
20.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
33.
35.
37.
38.
39.
41.
42.
43.

Untidy (5)
Pleated (6)
Levy (3)
Resin (3)
Teacher (5)
Melt (4)
Played (5)
Injury (6)
Seabird (4)
View (5)
Unwell (3)
Told (7)
Drink (3)
Cancel (5)
Yield (4)
Consetved (6)
Anon (5)
Grub (4)
Hammer (5)
Barrier (3)
Beer (3)
Hidden (6)
Scan (5)

Clane's fightback, however, didn't seem to unsettle Maynooth
and they pulled away again with three points in succession
from the excellent Stephen Brennan.
Now with a five point advantage, the Maynooth men seemed
destined to take up the cup and started to defend their lead
rather than attack.
Clane laid siege to Maynooth's goal as the game went on into
the final five minutes. Their defence was holding strong but
Clane's most potent attacker, Harney, threw them a lifeline
when he hit a hard, low shot from twenty yards past the
despairing dive of Karl Ennis in the Maynooth goal.

Cont.I
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Down:
1. Free (6)
2. Scratch (6)
3. Solididy (3)
4. Partner (4)
5. Ooze(5)
6. Sluggishness (8)
11. Ruminated (9)

14.
16.
18.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.
32.
34.
36.
40.

Desire (4)
Scream (4)
Flesh (4)
Pact (8)
Ohle (4)
Trial (4)
Sketched (4)
Loved (6)
Hatred (6)
Entreat (5)
Uttered (4)
Pal (4)
Spoil (3)

Solution to Crossword No. 140
Across: 2.Sapid; 7. Flee; 8. Incite; 9. Amaze; 11. Her; 13.
Pad; 15. Aped; 16. Era; 18. Else; 19. Profane;
20. Dear; 22. Dare; 23. Toppled; 25. Crew; 27. Tor; 28.
Mere; 30. Kid; 31. Did; 33 Renew; 36. Divide; 37. Away;
38. Plead.
Down: 1. Sleep; 2. Sea; 3. Pea; 4. Die; 5. Act; 6. Atlas; 10.
Zero; 11. Haddock; 12. Related; 13. Pleased; 14. Deleted;
16.Erupt; 17.After; 18. End; 21.Row; 24. Lore; 26. Rigid;
29. Rival; 32. Sin; 33. Rep; 34. New; 35. Wad.
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Children's
Corner

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES (Q)nt.)
Battling Qualities
But try as they might to avenge their two point deficit, they
found themselves behind by three points again when a
break-away from Maynooth ended with a Stephen Brennan
point. The Crom Abu battling qualities were much apparent
in that move, when a tremendous block by Hugh Nevin
started the move.
With nearly every player engrossed in the Maynooth half, the
Crom Abu spirit withstood everything thrown at it and ensured
Maynooth would claim the victory on a scoreline of 1-13
to 1-11.
Man-of-the-match: Stephen Brennan (Maynooth).
Scorers: Maynooth: S. Brennan 0-6, D. Hollan (0-2),
J. White, M. Nugent, C. McGuinness and P. Daly (0-1 each).
Clane: D. Harney 1-7, B. Murphy, D. Cafferty, P. Reidy and
R. Cribbon 0-1 each.

Maynooth Team: K. Ennis, E. Nevin, H. Nevin, P. Ward, R.
Kelly, F.Scully (C), J. Cahill, J. White, S. Brennan, M. Nugent,
P. White, C. Diggins, D. Hollan, C. McGuinness, P. Daly.
Subs: Tom Farrell for Diggins
Clane Team: R. Maloney, B. Gleeson, J. Reidy, J. Curley, E.
Curley, B. Murphy, G. Sullivan, D. Cafferty, D. Fitzpatrick, J.
Gleeson, S. Lyons, D. Harney, P. Reidy, R. Cribbon, P.
White.
Subs: Fergus Smith for J. Curley, Brian Cahill for E. Curley,
Sean O'Dee for Cribb on.
Referee: Jack O'Connell (Coill Dubh).
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Maynooth Captain Fergal Scully in accepting the cup praised
all members of the Intermediate Hurling panel for all their
hard work and dedication during the year, selectors Mick
Gleeson and Larry Comerford and Team Manager Ciaran
Diggins who prepared the team so well.
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Wh~t

is Jimmy paintino?

Connect the dots

~nd

see.

WINNERS OF SEPTEMBER
COLOURING COMPETITION

CATCH THE TURKEY
You can see his head and legs but the rest of him you
must draw for yourself.

Maynooth Intermediate Hurling Champions for 1999. Front row from left: Tom Mullarkey, Rory Kelly,
Justin White, Stephen Brennan, Fergal Scully, Donagh Hollan, Jimmy White, Padralc Ward, Conor
Diggins, Declan Buckley, John O'Brien. Back row: Senan Griffin, Mark Nugent, Seamus Cummins,
Paul White, Hugh Nevin, Paul Daly, Karl Ennis, Eoln Nevin, Claran McGuinness, Aldan McCarron, Matt
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01-6286488

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

I

I

I

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc~
Member of World Council of Photographers

->
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VISUAL IMAGE

I

Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
Fresh French Bread baked on premises
Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
All grades of Petrol and Diesel

<€~~ Oil, Blugas & Briquettes <€~~
~vail
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8 -12years

4 -7 years
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Shane Cousins
10 Beaufield Avenue
Maynooth

Sally Anne O'Reilly
Maria Ville
Moyglare Rd
Maynooth

2nd
Shane Hawthorne
19 Parklands Lawns
Maynooth

2nd
Emma Collins
10 Beaufield Avenue
Maynooth

3rd
Chloe McLoughlin
19 Parson Hall
Maynooth

3rd
Niamh McAuliffe
249 Kingsbry
Maynooth
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of our Friendly Service
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Sport
THE HANDBALL YEAR
Having a really good year in sport can have its
disadvantages. Expectations can become too high,
circumstances beyond ones control can come into play and
the result is usually disappointment. This is what happened
to Maynooth handball club in the season just finished.
The season had its high points. Declan Quigley won Leinster
and All Ireland titles. The alley had the first inter county
match played here in which none other than Ducksie Walsh
and D J Carey participated, Mick O'Donnell transferred in
from the Boyle Club in Roscommon and the club ran two
internal competitions. Visits were made to Carrickmacross
and Kilkenny for friendly inter-club matches and
arrangements are in hand to invite both clubs to Maynooth in
the near future. However, having won five county medals in
the previous season it was very disappointing not to win any
this season.
The will to win is still strong within the club and there is no
better example of this than Niall Leavy and Tony Fingelton.
After losing in the first round of the county championships last
year both players were back in the alley within days, training
and looking for coaching. This season both players, much
improved, went into the championships with higher
expectations. Tony was unfortunate to meet one of the
seeded players in the first round. Niall, on the other hand,
had an easy victory over clubman Ger Loughrey. He
travelled to Leixlip for his second round match and had
another win under his belt. In the third round he was pitted
against David Jordan my favourite to win out the
championship, whom he defeated well in the first game.
While leading the second game he got injured and had to
concede the game to Jordan. Most players would feel that
the god's were not on their side. Not Niall. As soon as his
injury was better he was back in the alley winning his section
of the club league. No less than six players were forced to
pull out of the county championship this season because of
injuries, Paul Ruane: shoulder, Paul Hand: elbow, Martin
Bambrick: hip, Joe Rossiter: knee and Christy Stokes: arm.
This was before the championships started and then there
was the aforementioned Niall.
A Christmas turkey tournament was ran on a handicap basis.
Most of the players in the club took part. Joe Rossiter was
the eventual winner with Des Lyons the other finalist. Three

CARLTON CLEANERS

club leagues were ran, with six players in each one, were
also run during the year. Mick O'Donnell won the 'A' League
defeating Joe Rossiter in the final. The 'B' League was won
by Niall Leavy with Christy Stokes a very close second.
Seamus Boylan and Mark Quigley contested the final of the
'C'League. Mark won by a short head. (or should that be a
short hand).
Of those who played in the county championships Mick
Duffey gave the best value for money. He won his first round
game against Leixlip's Pat Hilliard by a single point in the
third game after a two hour marathon struggle. Alas he was
defeated by Damien Carthy, Leixlip, in the second round. A
similar fate befell Mark Quigley at the hands of Damien's
brother Shane. Mark had previously knocked Moon's, Phil
Morrissey out of the competition in the first round. Mick
Galvin, playing at the novice one level for the first time, put in
a very good performance and was defeated by two points in
the third game by Leixlip's Seamus Brennan.
October 17th has been nominated as National Handball Day
for this the final year of this century. Watch out for the
posters re same.

Mark Ball

Break-time on our first day in school

NEWS-4-U

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 6290994

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions
Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You
t

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
NAJJE,__________________________________ AGE,_____
ADDRESS, ______________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is Monday 20th September by 5 pm.
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HEATING SERVICES

MAYNOOTH LADIES SOCCER
The ladies team have secured promotion to Premier A in an
undefeated season this year in the Dublin Women's Soccer
League. The team scored 65 goals, I lost count after 50 and
conceded 3 goals. It was a great season with excellent
soccer being played at each match. Our only disappointment
was being beaten by Shamrock Rovers (a class team) in a
cup match. There's always next year!
A lot of hard work and brilliant commitment was given by the
girls who were unselfish in the time given totraining and all
the travelling that they had to do over the summer. Without
their dedication Maynooth would not be able to boast about
this achievement.

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

New Opening Hours:

Congratulations women on your success.

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am - 9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am - 8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am - 9.00pm

At this point for those of you unaware of our other success
Emma Kilduff was selected to play for the Irish National
Senior Squad as well as the under 18's for the European
Championship in Hungary and Poland. I am trilled with
Emma's success and wish her every good fortune along the
way. So watch out world!!

We are always on the lookout for more players so if you are
interested in playing soccer even if it is a while since you
kicked a ball around please contact either myself on 086 ~4
67 357 or Anto Mooney 6289736 for further information.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

MOTOR BODY REP AIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

Emma Kilduff

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK EMMA

Professsional Pet Dog Grooming

Member of the IPDGA, PCT & BDGA

Letter from your proud Aunt
Last Saturday, September 4th, 1999 the Irish International
Women's Soccer Team played the American World
Champion Soccer Team in Foxborough Stadium, Boston,
MA. I travelled from Maine to Boston to see the game and
am so glad I did. I just want to express how proud I was of
my niece Emma and her team mates. Emma you did a great
job! I was so proud of you. Actually we all should be - after
all, it's not every town that can boast of an International
Soccer player!

Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Shampooing & Conditioning
Small Dogs a Specaility

Phone Toni
045 - 869196
087-2424248

Sylvia Dunne (Deschaine)
of Old Greenfield
Sabattus, Maine, USA.

Baltracy, Donadea, CO. Kildare

Looking forward to a great season next year,
Melanie Oliver.

•••

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

At this point I would like to take this opportunity to thank
those people whose help, support and guidance I would have
been lost without:
Tony Mooney, who always had the pitch marked for the team
and shouted support from the sidelines, John Doogan and
Michael Dempsey for listening to my tales of woe, Frances
Kearney for keeping the team going, our sponsors Tony
Kelly, Heating and Plumbing for our kit and RJ
Communications for the player of the Year Trophy. And Noel
Brady (Brady's Pub) who allowed and endured us sing our
hearts out on the night we won the League. To everyone who
came and watched the matches, thank you and we hope to
see everyone again next year.

The centre field gang: Skinny Kelly, Anto Mooney, Rachel
Agnew, Emma Kilduff, and Rachel Alcorn.
The rocket team to the front: Maedbh Flood, Simone
Gilabert, Aine Coughlan, Leanne Hughes, and Ger Breslin
popping the goals in like there was no tomorrow.

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeVFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

The team are taking a well earned winter break but we hope
to resume our training programme in January under the
watchful eye of Anto Mooney.

The Team: Defending the back line honour: Rachel Watson
and Aideen Mc Cann both sharing the responsibility of the
goal mouth, Ginny Breslin, Brid-Ann O'Shea, Paula O'Shea,
Joanne Smith, Eimeir Coughlan a wall of strength at the
back.

You could be wasting over 50% of your oil,...,,...,

LiaIn Duff

Congratulations also to the members of the team who were
successful in their college exams and also the Leaving Cert. I
wish you all the best of luck in your future careers and study
at home and abroad.

And finally to the team. Without you I would have nothing to
write about. Without your dedication I would have nothing to
do on a Monday night. And more to the point we would not be
celebrating your promotion to Premier A on the 14th of
October next.

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
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MAYNOOTH TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES (Cont.)

MAYNOOTH TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES
As the new season got under way last month there has been
a need to find an extra playing surface to facilitate the
growing number of teams that Maynooth Town Football Club
now supports. The Club is deeply grateful to Doyle's Mart
Maynooth for the continuing use of the Dublin Road pitch.
Without their support Maynooth Town F.C. would not support
the amount of teams we do today. Pressure of fixtures in the
Dublin Road and a lack of progress in acquiring a permanent
home for soccer in Maynooth saw the Club approach the
North Kildare Club for assistance.
A deal was finalised and there will be six schoolboy teams
using the new pitch on Saturdays and Sundays when the
cricket season has finished. Unfortunately the strain of
maintaining three pitches in different locations takes away
valuable resources both in man-hours and funds. We look
forward to the day that all seventeen teams can come
together to play within the one ground and we can focus all
our efforts int~ maki~g that ground the envy of all visiting
:eams: We Will require the support of the whole community
including all our elected representatives to achieve this goal.
If ~ur efforts save only one of our youngsters from the deadly
eVil of drugs or a life of crime it will have been well worth it.
The. c.hoice i~ in the hands of our elected representatives,
suffiCient active amenity space now or possible a drug
treatment centre or a prison later.
MAYNOOTH TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB SCHOOLBOY
MATCH REPORTS
Mountview Boys 1 : Maynooth Town 2
D.D.S.L. Under 12C
Home Team Sponsor: Mooney and Co. Solicitors,
Maynooth.
Maynooth Town's Under 12C side got a flying start to the new
seaso~ at Mo~ntview Park recently. Goals from Danny
Walsh In the first half and Sean Geoghegan in the second
secured the points in their first game. Walsh got his just
before :he interval and Geoghegan shortly after it. Good
defendmg by Maynooth and a number of excellent saves
from the Town's keeper Anthony Doyle kept the home team
at bay until five minutes from time when they pulled one back.
Maynooth from: A. Doyle, N. Hanlon, M. Cooney, M. Doyle,
E. McDermott, M. Doyle, B. Bean, P. McGreal
S. Geoghegan, D. Walsh, D. Fagan, T. Franklin and
Eddie Power.
Maynooth Town 2 : Lakelands 0
D.D.S.L. Under 12C
Home Team Sponsor: Mooney and Co. Solicitors
Maynooth.
'

Maynoot~ Town's Under 12C side made it six points from two
games with a home win over Lakelands at the Dublin Road
recently .. The two sides appeared evenly matched for the first
twenty ~mutes but in the twenty-third minute the game
turned In ~he home sides favour. Danny Walsh picked up the
b~I.I.and fired a superb high lob from twenty yards out. The
vIsiting keeper had no chance as he back peddled only to
see the ball drop beneath the crossbar. The Town began to
up the tempo and were unlucky not to have increased their
lead before the break. The second period saw more of the
same from Maynooth as they began to grow in confidence.
The Lakelands defence was by far the busier but it was not
until the last minute of the contest that the home side got their
second, courtesy of Johann O'Donoghue.

Maynooth from: A. Doyle, P. Clerkin, T. Dunne, M. Cooney,
M. Doyle, E. McDermott, D. Walsh, T. Franklin, D. Harkness,
J. O'Donoghue, P. Kennedy and M. O'Murchu.
Maynooth Town 1 : St. Columbans Boys 2
D.D.S.L. Under 13A
Home Team Sponsor: Coonans Auctioneers, Maynooth.
Maynooth Town's newly promoted Under 13A side faced a
tough challenge for the first home tie of the new season. The
visitors had finished third in this division last season and
showed the type of stylish football necessary to compete at
this level of schoolboy football. Although the Town were
under pressure of periods in the first half they coped well
With. all the .S~ints threw at them. It was a hotly contested
of~slde deCISion that gave the visitors the lead after twenty
minutes. As the home defence pushed forward the Saints
attacker appeared to be in a offside position as he fired hard
and low to give the home keeper no chance. Despite this
~et- back Maynooth kept their composure and five minutes
Into the second half got their just regard as Niall Doogan
r~unded two defenders and let fly with a cracker to bring the
Sides level. The visitors continued to push forward and
despite several brilliant saves from man of the match Sean
Kennedy it was the Saints that struck to take the three points.
Maynooth could have shared the spoils but failed to convert
good chances from both Shaun Doogan and Brian O'Malley.
Mayn.ooth from: S. Kennedy, C. Walsh, G. O'Connor, S.
McAllister, M. Cummins, D. Canny, N. Doogan, L. Daly, D.
Bambrick, S. Doogan, N. Doogan, D. O'Haire, B. O'Malley
andJ. Moen.
Maynooth Town 8 : Dunboyne 3
Brenter N.D.L. Under U11 League Cup

visitors who struck first as the Town took time to settle. The
Maynooth defence was caught cold after only two minutes
when they failed to clear from Artane's first attack. The home
side wasted no time in getting back into the game and two
goals from Laurence Hutchinson and one apiece from Paddy
Broughan and Tadgh Moriarity saw them leading 4-2 half-way
through the second half. Artane refused to lie down and
having pulled back to within a single goal the visitors were
awarded a penalty in the dying minutes. The well-struck spot
kick gave the Town's Aidan Corkery no chance and the
points were shared in this highly entertaining contest. A good
all round performance from Maynooth with Kevin Farrell at
centre-half at the top of his game.
Maynooth from: A Corkery, A. Higgins, P. Nelson, K.
Farrell, P. Leavy, P. Broughan, L. Breheny, M. Coneely, T
Moriarty, L. Hutchinson, A. Tighe, M. Murphy, P. Lawlor, M.
Dunworth and B. Harney.
Maynooth Town 5 : Firhouse 0
D.D.S.L. Under 17A1
Home Town Sponsor: The Leinster Arms, Maynooth.
The Dublin Road ground was the venue for this Under 17
clash that saw a talented Maynooth side run out easy winners
and Firhouse going home lucky not to have conceded into

MAYNOOTH FOOTBALL CLUB LOTTO RESULTS

Maynooth Town 4 : ArtaneJBeau 4
Brenter N.D.L. Under 13E
Home Team Sponsor: Value Tile, Maynooth.
The new home ground of the North Kildare Club was the
venue for this Under 13's Brenfer League tie between two
evenly matched sides. The earlier under 11 's cup-tie had
produced eleven goals and the large crown of spectators that
watched this clash were to see almost as many. It was the
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5 X £10 WINNERS

NO'S

JACKPOT

22 Aug 99

3,20,21

£625

Yvonne
Tierney

Mike
Dunphy

Phil
Doyle

B.,J. &0.
Dempsey

Shane
Burke

29 Aug 99

9,10,16

£650

Big
Mac

Kerry
Bright

Mark
Kelly

Tony
Behan

Noel
McDermott

5 Sept 99

9,10,23

£675

Maureen
Fagan

Mark
Downey

Marie
McGovern

Paul
Gartland

Mel
Kelly

12 Sept 99

24,28,29

£700

Mick
Fanning

A.
McCullagh

Pat
Conway

Peadar
Haren

B
Croughwell

19 Sept 99

11, 13,23

£725

Larry
O'Brien

Martin
McTernan

Declan
Berry

Sean
Hurley

Margaret
Gillick

DATE

Home Team Sponsor: larnroad Eireann
Dunboyne ~ere the first visitors to play in the new venue of
t~~ North ~lldare Club on a damp Sunday morning. It was a
VISit they Will probably want to forget, as Maynooth Town's
talented Under 11.'s ran riot. The Town started strongly and
were 4-0 up after Just twenty-two minutes with Ciaran Kilduff
(2). Joey Glynn and Fiachra Moriarty all finding the target
early. Dunboyne then started to play some nice football on
an excellent surface. Maynooth started to sit back on their
lead but the visitors were not done with yet. Dunboyne pulled
two back to make it 4-2 at the interval. The half-time team
talk reminded the home side that they only get one chance in
a knockout competition and they started the second period as
they began the first. Kilduff struck home following a perfect
through ball from Fergal Divilly a minute after the re-start to
clinch his hat trick. Dunboyne got their third shortly
afterw~rds but Maynooth sealed the tie when Glynn sidefooted In from close range with twenty minutes remaining.
Glynn notched up two more to finish with a tally of four.
Maynoo~h trom: ~. Walsh, M. Gillick, J. Galvin, C. Canning,
O. HannJga~, S. Sinclair, F. Divilly, D. Mulhall, F. Moriarty, J.
Glynn, C. Kilduff and P. Robinson.

double figures. The Town started well and dominated the
first half with a flowing type of football that was admired by
all. Paul O'Hanlon struck twice in the thirteenth and thirty-fifth
minutes to give the home side the advantage at the break.
Maynooth could have had three or four more had they
finished as well as they moved forward. A heavy downpour
made conditions trickier in the second half and it was sixtyfive minutes before Maynooth got their third. A tremendous
solo run from Bobby Kelly, that began well inside his own half
and finished with him being hacked down inside the Firhouse
area, resulted in a well struck spot kick from Robert Stanley.
It was Stanley who struck again to put the Town 4-0 up after
some determined work in the middle of the park by Shane
Folan. Although Firhouse did get some chances the rear
guard of Noel Healy, Dean Conway, David O'Brien, Bobby
Kelly and in-form Maynooth keeper Stephen Kelly always
looked like keeping a clean sheet. O'Hanlon finally got his
third in the seventy-fifth minute when the luckless Trevor
McMahon's shot was parried into his path by the visiting
keeper. An excellent display by Maynooth and well worth the
soaking received by those brave enough to stay on through
the downpour.
Maynooth from: S. Kelly, D. O'Brien, D. Conway, N. Healy,
B. Kelly, J. Leddy, S. Folan, R. Stanley, S. Dunk, P.
O'Hanlon, T. McMahon, K. Halligan and C. Daly.

REFLEXOLOGY

MULLIGANS
GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS

Reflexology is a massage and pressure technique
which is applied to the feet where all of the body's
organs and structures are reflected as pOints.
STRESS. BACK PAIN. SINUSITIS. PMT,
MIGRANE HEADACHES and HAY FEVER are
just some of the common problems which
respond well to a course of Reflexology,

6'X6'
Garden Fencing Panels /Log Rolls etc.

A course of 6-8 treatments
(each 1 hr. Approx.) is recommended.

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 6289389
Georgina Finnegan Dip. Reflexology.

Cont.!
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DEATH
Maher: Sisters, Sr. Margaret and Sr. Mary Agnes, brothers,
Tom, Tim and John, sisters-in-law, nephews, nieces, relatives
and friends of Michael Maher (Maynooth and Templemore).

CONGRATULATIONS
SILVER WEDDING - Congratulations to Larry and
Marie McTernan, Highfield, Kilcock, who celebrated their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary on September 21 st, from
daughter Gillian, sons Paul and David, Grannie Grandad and
your many friends.
CONGRATULATIONS - to Darren Moen who graduates from
Dublin City University on the 29th October with an Honours
B.A. Degree in Computer Applications. Well done Darren
from your family at 292A Greenfield. Best of luck in the
future.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to Trevor Naughton, Greenfield,
age eighteen on November 29th and his sister Aimee, age
ten on November 29th. Best wishes from Mammie, Daddy,
brother Darren, sister Cheryl.

FOR SALE
Double-buggie, as new (Twin-Mirage), also baby high-chair,

& ASSOCIATES
AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS
• PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Copy date: Monday 18th October 1999 before 5.00 pm

There is a difference when choosing
an estate agent

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any material
submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to editorial
judgement. This judgement is exercised by the editorial
committee in order to preserve the independence and
balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the right
to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion might
rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional
interests. Any contributor seeking further guide-lines in this
matter is invited to contact the committee.

Make the wise choice when selling one of the most
expensive items in your life

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS

as new. Phone 6286156.

COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

Tel: 6285922

We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
pUblication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

Choose Matt Bruton & Associates
the firm you can rely on
for top performance and excellent results

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998
RIGHT TO REPLY

VA CAN CIES exist for Community

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:

Employment Participants with Maynooth
Community Council

In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.

Must be eligible for Community Employment
i.e. three years unemployed and over
35 years of age

IF YOU WANT THE BEST PRICE
GET THE BEST AGENT

In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person
we hereby offer that person or their representative the right
to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length,
the laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.
Letter to our Readers:

It is an office based project
but various skills welcomed

Location: Main Street, Maynooth
above Kehoe's Restaurant

ON

ATTBRU

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Eileen McGovern
Staff Members
Helen O'Reilly
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to
be included in the next edition of the Newsletter should be
addressed to:- The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main
Street, Maynooth. Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053,
Fax 6285079.Maximum number of words 500 per article

~

This is just a note to remind you all that the Newsletter exists
for your enjoyment and that we welcome all contributions
from our readers. We would like to hear from any new
organisation or indeed from individuals with something to say
or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy your monthly
read and keep us informed of your activites.

Call us on 6290011

Community Council & Newsletter Staff
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